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Derby Stores Inc. 
Antrim, N. H. 

Mark-down on Flour 
For One Week Only 

Occident Flour $1.19 per ba^ 
Gold Medal Flour $1.19 per bag 
PilUbury's Best Flour $1.19 peiî ^bag 
Queen Bess Flour, ; • . . . . . . . $1.12 per bag • 
While Rose Flour $1.09 per bag 
HerrimacK Flour $ .95 per bag 
Superlative Flpur .̂ $1.05 per bag 
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Fresh Meats, Vegetables, 
and Fruits, etc. 

Face Rump Roasts. — per lb. 19c 
Lamb Forequarters per lb' l*c 
BrisHet Beef, boneless .'. .per lb. 12Hc 
Minced Luncheon Specialty per lb. 19c 
Premium Smoked Daisy Hams* per lb. 27c 
ChicKens, fancy, milK-fed per lb. 25c 
Celery, tender and crisp 2 bunches 19c 
Turnips per lb. 5c 
Broccoli, new per bunch 23c 
Spinach, new ., 3 lbs. 23c 
Cabbage, new per lb. 5c 
Lettuce, Iceberg 2 heads 17c 
Cucumbers, fancy hot house each 19c 
Tomatoes, red ripe per lb. 19c 
Chicory, new Endive ; . . . .2 heads 25c 
Green Peas, new — 2 lbs. 29c 
Oranges, Florida, sweet and juicy, Ige doz. 35c 
Oranges, California Navels, full of Juice .. • .doz. 33c 
Grapefruit. Florida, full of juice 3 for 19c 
Lemons, California Sunkist Vi doz. 19c 
Apples, Baldwin per bushel $1.35, 8 lbs. 25c 
White Rose Creamery Butter per lb. 30c 
Bacon, iyamcii!«4^»-?lJcedr........ • • • r . . . . .per lb. 15c 
Cheese,iicKr^ft; cr«amy^,>»A^../ '^^^. • •««? Jib./23c. 
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Were Largely Attended and 
terest Was Stiown at Botli 

In-

OFFICERS ELECTED WERE FOR THE 
MOST PART REPUBLICANS 

Tarred Roads and Appropriation for Roads 

Called Forth the Most Discussion 
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* Candy for Easter 
Baater is right around the corner, and Easter Gifts are in 

order. What is more appropriate than a box of candy? We-" 

have a handsome box for you at prices tb^t will suite the pocket 

book. The chocolates are Durand's — the best chocolate in the 

market. Why not have a box reserved for you? 

M. E. Daniels, Regist'd Druggist 
Antrim, New Hampshire 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 

PLUMBING = HEATING 
OIL BURNERS, STOVES, ETC. 

Telephone 64-3 ANTRIM, New Hampshire 

Marcel, Finger and Comb Waving 

Shampooing, Scalp Treatments 

Facials, Manicuring, Permanent Waving \ 

Antrim Beauty Shoppe 
^ Jameson Block 

A n t r i m , N e w H a m p s h i r e 

M a r g u e r i t e C. H o w a r d For Appointments 

Wilfred Graduate Phone 103-2 and 3 

The annual Town Meeting on Tuesday was largely 
attended throiighout the day and a good«sized vote was 
thrown for Town officers, 330 being the number, which 
is practically half the voters on the check list. Roads 
came in for a large share of discussion, principally be
cause there was a strong desire to keep the tax rate to 
as low a point as possible. The total appropriations this 
year is several thousands less than a year ago, and if 
the Town's valuation is no less than last year, the rate 
should be around three per cent.,—possibly below. This 
announcement will be awaited with some anxiety by our 
people generally 

• 
Promptly at ten o'clock, the Moderator, Hiram W. Johnson 

called the meeting to order, read tbe Warrant, and Rev. R. B. 

Tibbals offered a prayer. Business of the meeting was at once 

begun, under the several Articles in the Warrant. In this re

port is given tbe action under each Article, somewhat briefly on 

account of time we bave in which to do it. 
- 1=—To choose all necessary To^'iTUfiiiifersyc'^'gent* and Trustees ^ 

for the ensuing year, and to votfk;jon .Se^ttf^jtfiSe^hapter' 
99, of the laws of 1933. " ""̂  

^ For Town„Clerk.—Archie M. Swett d, 165; Charles W. 

~ Prentiss r, 161. 

"^ Town Treasurer—Leander Patterson r and.d7~31I« 

Selectman, for 3 years—Alfred G. Holt r, 203; James M. 

Cuttej. d, 120. 

Overseer of Poor—Archie M. Swett d and r, 299, 

Road Agent—Elmer W. .Merrill d and r, 302. 

Trustee of Tuttle Library, for 3 years—Henry B. Pratt r, ,.-

204; James I. Patterson d, 110. 

Trustee of Trust Funds—Roscoe M. Lane r, 241; Nelson 

' ..M, Cook d. 65., 

V. --• Auditors, two elected—Myrtie K. Brooks r and d, 291; 
Ross H. Roberts r and d, 305. , • 

Park Board, three elected—Hugh M. Graham r. 234; By
ron G. Butterfield r, 239; Austin Paige r and d, 301; Lawtence 
Hilton d, 77; Fred C. Cutter d. 87. 

On the Local OpUon question, the No vote was 184; and 
the Yes vote was 112. 

2—To hear the report of the .Auditors on the Town Officers' ac
counts, and act thereon. 

Voted, lo accept the Auditors' report as printed. 

3—To see how much money t'pe Town will vote to raise and 
appropriate to tar and surface the grave! roads and streets 
built during the past year, or take any action thereon. 

Voted, to take this Article up after action had been taken 
under Article 10. 

This waa a matter that caused considerable discussion and 
consumed much time.- At certain points, it almost seemed that 
something would be done, but tho longer the discussion lasted 
the farther away from doing snnnetljirg large the voters seemed 
to drift, and finally nothing was done. 
4—To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 

borrow such sums as may be necessary in anticipation of 

Taxes. 

Voted, to so authorize the Selectmen. 

5—To see how much money the Town will vote to appropriate 
to assist the William M. Myers Post. No.. 50, American 
Legion, in properly observing Memorial Day. 

Voted, to appropriate the sum of S60. 

6—To see if the Town will vote that a discount be made to 
those who shall pay their property taxes within a period to 
be fixed; and to fix the amount of such discount and the 
limit of the period. 
Voted, that a discount be made, and the same plan as last 

year be followed. 

7—To see if the Town will vote to discontinue, subject to gates 
and bars, the cross road from the Ella Robin.son corner to 
the main road by Ira P. Hutchinson's; as provided for in 

Continoed on pitge eigbt 

Myrtie Brooks Elected a Member 
of School Board at Large Meeting 

One of the largest and most interesting School Meetings 

that have been held in Antrim in recent years, was held Monday 

evening, in the Town hall, ateight o'clock. Some two hundred 

and fifty were present. In the absence of a Moderator, the 

Clerk of the School District, Mrs. Emma S. Goodell, called tbe 

meeting to order and asked Rev. William Patteraon to offer 

prayer. Mrs. Goodell then read the Warrant and buaiDess under 

same was at once resumed. 

Tbe first Article was to elect a Moderator. Hiram W. 

Johnson was elected and he W e d the meeting to be excused 

from serving. Cbarles W. Prentiss was thea elected, and after 

taking the oath of office, busineb under the Warraxit was re

sumed witb Mr. Prentiss in charge. "~ • 

2—To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year. 

Mrs. Emma S. Goodell was re-elected. 

3—To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing 
three years. 

Under this Article was manifest the interest that called 
together the goodly number. There were three leading can
didates receiving the most votes, and on first ballot there were 
several scattering votes. On the three other ballots following 
the first, there were not scattering votes enough to mention. 

The result of the four ballots follow: 

First—Whole number of votes cast. 226; necessary for 
choice, 114. 

Myrtie K. Brooks, 97; Emma S. Goodell, 87; Biatrice 
Hugron, 37, No choice. 

Second—Whole number of votes cast, 217; necessary for 
choice, 109. 

Myrtie K. Brooks, 9 5 ; Emma S. Goodell, 90; Beatrice 
Hugron, 32. No choice. 

Third—Whole number of votes cast, 216; necessary for 
choice, 109. 

Myrtie K. Brooks, 101; Emma S.'Goodell, 9i; Beatrice 
Hugron, 21. No choice. 

••*— Fourths Whole number-of votes cast, 209; necessary for 
choice, 105. 

Myrtle K. Bcoolfs>":lQ5; Emma'S. Goodell, 94; Beatrice 
Hugron, 10. 

Myrtie K. Brooks was declared elected. 

4—To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year. 

Carl H. Robi.nson was re-elected with 56 votes; Miss Flo
rence L. Brown received 34 votes. 

5—To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board 
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other 

" officers or agent of the District. 

Voted, that the atpount of money be the same air'last year, 
which is S209.p0.,. .'" — 

6—T̂ o hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or 
• Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating there.ta. 

Voted, to accept the Auditors' report on the School Treasur

er's account as printed in Town Report and place a copy on tile. 

7—To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to 
any subject embraced in this Warrant. 

Under this Article the only officers to be elected were Audit
ors; Benjamin F. Tenney and William Hurlin were re-elected. 

8—To see if the District will vote to make any alteration in 
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensu
ing year for the support of public schools and the payment 
of the statutory obligations of the District, as determined 
by the School Board in its annual report. 

Voted, that the sum estimated by the School Board in their 
budget be the sum approved by this meeting. The amount 
is 314,197.00. 
9—To transact any other business that may legally come before 

thi.s meeting. 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned, 
after a busy two hours' session. 

Happy Day's Express 
Prompt and Courteous Service To and From 

M a n c H e s t e r a n d N a s K u a 

Rates Thirty-five cts. per Cwt. on Most Goods 

Telephone 
Hillsboro 89 Antrim 28-11 Bennington 16-3 
Greenfield 28 2 Manchester 7330 Nashua 2199 

All Goods Insured 
Home Office—Box 203, Bennington, N. H. 
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^ ^ p * PHnn'p'!" 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
O/ TOU remember those charming 

D sketches of old-time farm life whicb 
Cbarles Dudley Warner published ID 
a book under the title of "Being • 
Boy"? One of them, you will recall, 
was about "The Sugar Caflp" and 
In it be said: 

"As I remember the New England 
boy (and I am very Intimate with 

one), be nsed to be on the qui vlre In the spring 
for the sap to begin running. I think he discov
ered It as soon as anybody. Perhaps he knew 
It by a feellug of something starting In his owa 
veins—a sort of spring stir In his legs und arms, 
which tempted him to stand on his head, or 
throw a handspring, If he could And a spot of 
ground from which the snow bad melted. The 
sap stirs early tn the legs of a country boy. and 
shows itself In uneasiness In thp fops, which 

1, Two GIrf Sseuts from'Manhattan learn 
_Jhe Joys of maple sugar time in thsir national 

camp at PIsasantville, N. Y. 
Z "Drlpl Dripl Dripl" Mapis trees are 

«4rlckl* near Keens, N. H. 
3. The old fashioned way of making mapIs 

sugar. Boiling the sap in an'Ireit kettle e\Mkr 
an open fire. In a little whIU these youngs
ters wilt be pouring the-thick sirup out en 
the snow te mal^a "maple sugar wax." 

4. The sugar house In a Vermont maple 
sugar camp. 

$. First he naps" the tree with an auger, 
then he drives in a "spile," then he hangs 
a bucket on It, and Nature dees the reetl 

get tired of boots, and want to come out and 
touch the soil Just as soon as the sun has 
warmed It a little. The country boy goes bare
foot Just as naturally as the trees burst their 
buds, which were packed and varnished over In 
the fall to keep the water and the frost out. 
Perhaps the bo.v has been out digging Into the 
maple trees with his Jack knife; at any rate, 
he Is pretty sure to announce the discovery as 
he comes running Into the house in a great 
state of excitement—as If he has heard a hen 
cackle In the barn—with, 'Sap's runnln' " " 

Yes, "sap's runnln'"—In the New England 
states. In New Tork, Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, In 
fact, wherever hard maples are native to the 
soil. On hundreds of farms In those states blue 
smoke, curling up Into the air above the troes 
In 8 "sugar bush," tells the passerby that the 
"sugar camp" Is in operation and that here Is 
being produced those two finest of all native 
sweets, maple sirup and maple sugar. And If 
that passerby has ever known the Joys of maple 
sugar time, the sight of that smoke and the 
smells which drift toward hira from the supiir 
camp will make memories tug at his heartstrings 
and It will be difllcult for lilm to pass on b.v. 

For as Charles Dudley Warner says: "In my 
day, maple sugar making used to be something 
between picnicking and being shipwrecked on a 
fertile Island where one should save from the 
wreck tubs and augers, and great kettles and 
pork, and hen's eggs and rye-and-Indian bread, 
and begin at once to lead the sweetest life In 
the world. I am told that It is something <lif-
ferent nowad.iys, and that there is more desire 
to save the sap, and make good, pure sugar, 
and sell It for a large price, than there used 
to be. and that the old fun and picturesqueness 
of the business are pretty much gone. I am told 
that it Is the custom to carefully collect the 
sap and bring It tq the house, where there are 
built brick arches, over which it Is evaporated 
In shallow pans ; and that pains are taken to keep 
the leaves and sticks and ashes and coals out 
of it; and that the sugar Is clarified; and that. 
In short. It Is a money making business. In which 
there Is very little fun, and that the boy Is not 
allowed to dip his paddle into the kettle of 
boiling sugar and lick off the delicious sirup. 
The prohibition may improve the sugar, but it 
Is cruel to the boy," 

Those words were written more than half a 
century ago ("Hoing a I'.oy'' was first printed 
In 1S77 and Hoiigliton, MifTIin nnd Company of 
Boston got out a spcond pditinn 20 yp.irs later, 
Illustrated with pliotographs hy Clifton .Tohn-
son, "lovingly takon from tlip real life ,nnd honrt 
cf New Knglnnd." which nid in pppsprving the 
charm of those truly "good d'.il (l.iys"). If Clmrlps 
Durtlpy Wnrner wpre alive tod.Ty he would find 
that In some places wliprp m.'iplp siignr Is m.iilp 
the "fun nnd pictiirpsqnoncss" nrp g^np pvpn 
more than thpy wprp whon he wrntp. Kor in
stance. In thp statp with which, morp tli.Tn any 
ottipr, we nssorinte thonglits ff nin;->Ip sucar, 
thprp's a mnn. knnwn as t!ip "ch.im;i;on siicnr 
maker of Vprmont." wlin has (iPvisnl nn Infric.-iTp 
system of ir"n fiijips Icadinj frî 'm pvpry onp of 
thp trpps in his ninp'p gnivp to hiiiro P\ .T;iorators 
in fhp suL'nr house, and this notwor!; of pipps. 
more thnn 2.'̂ .f>iiO foot in Ipnirih, sends a sto.idy 
strpam of sap into thp plncp where It Is con
verted into maple sirup and maple smar. 

Rut, despite this exaniplp of nindern elTiciency 
applied to a l.tisiness rich in tradition, fliere still 
are sugar camps in many places wjipre the sap 
drips through "spiles" made of siimach or alder 
Into wooden sap buckets (Just like tlie ones 
made famous by President Coolidge during his 
administration) ; wherp It Is collected into great 
wooden tubs or bnrrpla on sleds, drawn hy a 
yoke of oxen or a team of plodding horses; 
where It is boiled down In great Iron or copper 
kettles; where they still hang a piece of fat 
salt pork hy a string from the pole orer the ket
tle so that It Is about two Inches from the top 
edge to keep the sap from boiling over; and 
where they will let you dip some of the bubbling 
sirup out nf the kettle and pour It on the snow 
where It forms almost Immediately that delicacy 
of all delicacies—maple sugar war. No. nnt all 
of the fun and picturesqueness has been taken 
out of maple sugar time hy modern methods and 
"new-fangled notions" of eflilciency In production. 

Like so many other Items In our national diet. 

iSS*-"-

J 
A "Garden Spot" In Tulip Land. 

we owe the addition of maple sirup aud maple 
sugar to the Indians. There Is an Interesting 
legend about the wny the red man discovered 
maple sugar. .According to the story, a certain 
Woksis, a mighty hunter, was out one day In 
search of game and his diligent squaw, whose 
name was M^qua, was busy embroidering a pair 
of moccasins to surprise him when he came 
back home. Rut she Ivnew. ns all wives know, 
that in addition to a surprise she had to have 
an evening meal awaiting her lord. 

So she hastily cr.t off a piece of moose meat 
nnd set it to hoil tn tl:p water which ran from 
t!;e maple tree nt tlie door of her tepee—since 
tlie tree was nearer than the siirini:. Then she 
hent so interestedly o^er her emliroidery that 
she forgo: all ahi-iit t!ie moose meat and the 
sweet water hol'.cd a^iiy into a thick, brown 
sirup and formed a crusted sweetness around 
the meat 

When Woksis returned, he craclously accepter) 
t!;e moccasins wit;i t! cir t'ead-emhroidered be.irs 
liiit he exriain-er! \\-:h ilc;;;:I.t when his teeth 
sar.k ir.to the ila::-;>st ninrsel (li.-it he hart ever 
taster!, KaL'prly tie devor.reci the meat nnd called 

t! at he could lick It clean. 
in his new moccasins—saying 
t ; !eu , - and told nil his trlt.e 

!!'.e ho;i\cn sent instructor. 
I'l̂ a how to make a delicious 

,lu;cp of ninplp. 

for the ketr'e sn 
Tlien he went o'.it 
never a wnrd almut 
how Kosek'IShetli. 
had faujht liis Mo.-
food liv boiling tho 

Soon this knowledge siircid to nil the trlb«» 
and every spring saw them gashing the stigar 
maples with their hatcliets and gathering the 
snp In containers made from hirchbnrk. It was 
thpn hoilpd In pnrthen pots (nnd Inter, after 
the coming o' the uliite mani, In Iron kettlps 
which they ohtained from traders. Into which 
heated stones were dropped to facilitate the 
holling. The early setilers wprp quick to appr«»-
clate this toothsome native delicncy and In many 
a pioneer home tnn;.ie surar wns the only awpot-
pnlng pver used. I'.ut they Improved npon the 
Indians' method of m.aking it--mainly In the 
matter of clpnnliness-nnd maple siignr time be
came one of tiie traditions of American farm 
life. 

For a description of that delightful period 
In the farm year one can dn no better than to 
refer to Charles Dtulley Warner again, and see 
It, as he saw It, througb the eyes of Xoung 

Auierica. .4.tter telling how tue buy comes run
ning to the house with his excited announce
ment of "Sap's runnln'!" he continues: 

"And then, Indeed, the stir and excitement be
gin. The sap-buckets, which have been stored 
in the garret over the wood house, and which 
the boy has occasionally climbed up to look at 
with another boy, for they are full of sweet sug
gestions of the annual spring frolic, are brought 
down and set out on the south side of the house 
and scolded. The snow Is still a foot or two deep 
in the woods, and the ox sled ts got out to make 
a road to the sugar camp, and the campaign be
gins, The boy is everywhere present, superintend
ing everything, asking questions, and filled with 
a desire to help the excitement. 

"In the first place the men go about and tap 
the trees, drive in the spouts, and hang the 
buckets under. The boy watches all these op
erations with the greatest Interest. He wishes 
that sometime when a hole is bored In a tree 
that the sap would spout out In a .stream as it 
does when a elder barrel Is tapped; but It never 
does. It only drops, sometimes almost In a 
stream, but on the whole slowly, and the boy 
learns that the sweet things of life have to be 
patiently waited for. and do not usually come 
otherwise than drop by drop. 

"Then the camp is to be cleared of snow. 
The shanty Is re-covered with boughs. In front 
of it two enormous logs are rolled nearly to
gether, and a fire Is built between them. Forked 
sticks are set at each end, and a long pole Is 
laid on them, and on this are hung the great 
caldron kettles. The huge hogsheads are turned 
right side up. and cleaned out to receive the 
•sap that Is gathered. And now, If there Is a 
good 'sap run,' the establishment Is under full 
way. 

"Tlie great fire that Is kindled up Is never let 
out, night or day. as long as the season lasts. 
Somebody is always cutting wood to feed It; 
someliody is busy most of the time gathering in 
the R.ap; somebody Is required to watch the ket
tles that thpy do not boil over, and to fill them. 
It Is not the boy, however; he Is too busy with 
things In general to be of any use In details, 

"He likes to hoil eggs with the hired man in 
thp hot snp; he likes to roast potatoes In the 
nshes. and he would live in the camp day and 
night if he were permitted. . . . The great oc
casions for the boy. though, are the time of 
'sucaring off.' Sometimes this used to he done 
in tlie evening, nnd It wns iiiaile the excuse for 
a frolic In the camp. The neighbors were in
vited; sometimes even the pretty girls from the 
village, who filled nil the woods with their sweet 
voices and merry laughter. . . , 

"At these sugar parties everyone wns expected 
to eat as much sugar ns possible; and those 
who nre practiced in It can ent n great deal. It 
Is a peculiarity nhout enting warm maple sugar 
thnt, ihoiich you may eat so much of It one dny 
as to he sirk and ionthe the thought of it. you 
will «nnt it the nejct dny more than ever. At 
the 'sigaring ofT thpy used to pour the hot 
sugar upon the snow, where it congealed, with
out crystallizing. Into a sort of wax. which I do 
suppose Is the most delicious substance thnt was 
ever invented. And It takes a great while to eat 
It. If one should close his teeth firmly on a ball 
of it, he would be unable to open his mouth un
til It dissolves. The sensation while It Is melting 
Is very pleasant, hut one cannot converse. 

"Tlie boy used to make a big lump of it and 
give it to the dog, who seized It with great 
avidity, ntid closed his Jaws on tt. aa dogs will 
do on anvthing, it was funny the next moment 
to see the expression of perfect surprise on the 
doRS face when he found that he could not open 
his Jaws, He shook his head ; he sat down In 
despair; he ran 'ro\ind In a circle; he dashed 
Into the woods and back again. He did every
thing except climb a tree and howl. It would 
have been such a relief to him If he could have 
howled: But that was the one thing he could 
not do." 

9 br WMt'rn N*wip«p»r L'nisn. 

Prepared by National Oeesraphle 8o«let7. 
Wa«hInston. D. C—WNU Service. 

D O T C H bulb growers have en
listed the aid of the Nether
lands government in their In
dustry. 1 

Tulip growing once became a mania 
in some portions of the Netherlands. 
More has been written about that chap
ter ID Dutch history, in fact, than Its 
importance warrants; but it is inter
esting because the mania began at a 
time when the Dutch government was 
engaged in naval expeditions to ac
quire territory, and taxes were so high 
as to be almost unendurable. That the 
sober Tutch would lose their heads 
over a flower at such a time is a phe
nomenon that speaks highly of the 
fascination of the tulip. 

Staid burghers abandoned ordinary 
business to engage In the tulip trade, 
and a period of gambling begaii that, 
could not result In anything but finan
cial ruin for the participants. The 
mania started In France In 1C35 and 
quickly shifted to the Netherlands. 

Once the gambling was under way, 
the plants about which It swirled be
came mere symbols. All trade was for 
tulips "in the onion." Buyers would 
contract for "futures," risking enor
mous sums on the expected products 
of beds newly planted, A bulb of the 
"Admiral Llefkens" sold for more than 
4,000 florins—the equivalent probably 
on current exchange of nearly 300 
guineas. The "Semper Augustus," 
which had not Increased rapidly since 
its Introduction in 1623, was exceed
ingly scarce, and a single plant brought 
5,500 florins, worth at the time about 
370 pounds sterling. 

Queer bargains were made, an ex
ample that seems particularly ridicul
ous being the exchange of one bulb for 
a load of grain, four fat oxen, twelve 
sheep, five pigs, two barrels of butter, 
1,000 pounds of cheese, four barrels of 
beer, two hogsheads of wine, a bed
stead with Its furnishings, a suit of 
clothes, and a silver drinking cup! At 
the beginning of the mania the buyers 
were real tulip fanciers who coveted 
the flowers, but these soon were shoul
dered out of the bidding by profes
sional market operators who bought 
in lots and held for a rise. One suc
cessful broker made GO.OQO florins profit 
in four months. 

Stole Hit Friend's Rare Tulip. 
That Dumas' picture of Isaac .Box-

tel's machinations against his rival 
tulip grower Is at least not impossihle 
Is proved by historic Incident. A cer
tain burgomaster of Holland used his 
influence to obtain for a friend a po
litical post pf some Importance. Upon 
the friend's offering to make return 
for the favor, the burgomaster refused 
reward and asked merely to be In
vited to see the appointee's tulip gar
den. The Invitation was forthcoming 
at once, and the visit was made. 

A few months later the appointee 
returned the burgomaster's visit. He 
went Into his benefactor's garden and 
saw there a rare tulip which had been 
taken surreptitiously from his own. 
So furious was he at this discovery . 
that he resigned his appointment, sold 
his estate, and left the country. 

With nothing of real value to sup
port the trade, the mania rose to ab
surd Intensity. Traders gathered at 
inns and marked bids on wooden 
plates. A bulb would be mentioned, 
and a prospective purchaser would 
Jot down on his plate a tentative offer. 
The holder of the bulb would write 
down a much-inflated price. While the 
dickering was In progress, a sniall per
centage of the amount In question 
would be set aside as "wine money," 
and the dealer would ptit this up in 
cash. When a price wns reached that 
both buyer and seller would check 
on their plates, the sale was pro
claimed; but no money beyond the 
wine fund changed hands In the Inn. 
Profits and losses were wholly "on 
paper." 

On April 27, 16,16, a proclamation of 
the states of Holland put an end to 
the wild speculation by rendering In
valid ail contracts In connection with 

\ tulips. Confusion resulted. Bulbs 
; which had been bought for more than 
I .̂ ,000 florins were sold for CO. In the 
i wholesale liquidation many traders 

were ruined. The bottom was out of 
the market, and holdings were dis
posed of at 1 per cent to 5 per cent of 
their cost. 

Despite all this furor the tulip fan
ciers, who had retired early from the 
market lists and were tending their 
flower beds, loat none of their en
thusiasm. The fields around Haarlem 
and Leiden continued to glow Just as 
they glow to this day. If a man pro
duced a new and beautiful variety of 
tulip, he was sure of a ready market 
for It 

Popular fads afford rich material 

for satirists in both literature and art. 
The tulip mania called forth not onlr 
serious horticultural essa.vs by such> 
men as Pierre Vallet,, John Parkin
son, and Lauremburg, but .Tuvenallntv 
Jibes by Petrus Hondlus, who. In his 
"Dapes Inemptoe," 1C*21, had calleil 
people fools who devoted their entire-
gardens to flowers which bloomed for 
only a few weeks each year. Uond1ii» 
was the leader of a group of writers 
who ridiculed tulips and tulip growera. 

The "Mania Pamphlets." 

Probably the Dutch governmen^t, 
alarmed at,the extent of the bulb gam
bling, inspired some of the humorist* 
to poke fun at the craze. A series or ' 
"Mania Pamphlets" was published Ir> 
1637, a few months after the dis
astrous Ilquldntlos. In these publica
tions appeared drawings or 'cartoon* 
showing the tulip "maniacs" In ridic
ulous antics. 

One skit pictured a group of traders-
sitting around a table under a gigantic 
foolscap, while tolling gardeners la
bored outside with baskets, rakes, a n * 
barrows, and a curious crowd looked 
on. The cartoon was titled "Flora's 
Foolscap." Another picture. "Flora'* 
Carriage of F'onls," represented a 
crowd of tulip fanciers In a wagon 
equipped with sails. All were ad
miring their tulips, and a queue of 
well-dressed foIl{ followed the carriage-
with hands upstretched, begging for 
flowers. 

The original pamphlets were dlstrlt)-
uted in 1037, and In 17,'?4, when a 
hyacinth mania threatened, they wer* 
reissued as a warning to speculators. 

Even after the mania subsided, gar
deners pursued their hobby with sucl> 
devotion as to provoke satirists to lam
poon them. I n 1G.S8 Jean de la 
Bruyere wrote In.his "Characters": 

"The lover of flowers has a garden 
In the suburbs, where he spends all hl» 
time from sunrise till sunset. You 
see him standing there, and .vou would 
thlnls he had taken root In the midst 
of his tulips before his 'Solitaire'; he-
opens his eyes wide, rubs his hands, 
stoops down and looks closer at It; 
it never before seemed to hira s o 
handsome. 

"He Is In an ecstacy of Joy, anil 
leaves It to go to the 'Orient,' then to 
the 'Veuve,' from thence to the 'Cloth 
of Gold,' on to the 'Agatha,' and at 
last returns to the 'Solitaire,' where-
he remains, Is tired out, sits down, and 

j;orge^s his dinner; he looks at the-
tulip and admires Its shade, shape» 
color, sheen, and edges, Its beautiful 
form and ca l l s ; but God and natur* 
are not In his thoughts, for they do 
not go beyond the bulb of his tulip, 
which he would not sell for a thou
sand crowns, though he will give It to 
you for nothing when tulips are no 
longer In fashion, and carnations are 
all the rage. 

"This rational being, who has a soul 
and professes some religion, come* 
home tired and half starved, but very 
pleased with his day's work; he has 
seen some tulips," 

Fancy Names for Tulips. 
English gardeners were not less en

thusiastic than their fellows on the 
continent, and In the Tatler for Au
gust 31, 1710, Joseph Addison chaffed 
them In an amusing letter. Probabl.r 
no other flower has been given In Its 
several varieties such an Imposing lot 
of "highfalutln" names as have beon 
bestowed upon tulips. In his letter 
Addison tells of taking refuge from a 
storm at a wayside Inn. He over
heard a group of men talking about 
Admiral This. General That, and Lord 
So-and-so. His Interest Intrigued, he 
asked his host to admit him to the 
distinguished company. Of course, the 
great personages he had heard men
tioned proved to be varieties of tulips. 

His host took him later Into the Inn 
garden to see a bed of tulip.s. Addi
son admired several, but was laughed 
to scorn for his choice and told that 
his favorites were on|y fool's coats. 
The owner of the hed boasted that the 
small strip of ground, 20 yards long 
by two in breadth, waa worth more 
to hIra than the best two hundred 
acres of land In England. 

Though the tulip has been the bntt 
of considerable ridicule. It still appeals 
irresistibly to gardeners everywhere. 
The second Sunday In April Is usually 
Tulip Sunday at Haarlem, an^ on that 
day the tulip Is king. For miles 
bright blooms smile under golden sun
light. To the air passenger the coun
try must look like a gaudy patchwork 
quilt; for there Is no mingling of 
colors In a bed, a separate plot being 
devoted to each hue. 

The growing of bulbs Is on a com
mercial scale, and oo attempt is made 
at artistic arrangement. Indeed, the 
flowers are mowed off ruthlessly and 
used as fertilizer on tbe beds. 

M 
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SYNOPSIS 

Banceford Kersbaw, last male. m«m-
'ber 6f the Kershaw clan, dies sudden
ly while ridins witb bli dauabter. Lor-
rr . At the close of the Uextesa war, 
Aobln Kerabaw, witb bla bride, rode 
Into nortbeaatern California. Here be 
lound an ideal valley <or cattle rail
ing. Tbey christened It Eden Valley. 
Below Eden Valley Is a less valuable 
-tract wbleh KerebaWs wife cbrtitens 
Forlorn Valley. Joel Bensley, a Texan, 
«ettles In the lower bait of tbe val
ley. There le bad blood over fences 
.«nd water for Irrlsatlon. Keribaw 
klll i Hensley and tbe blood-feud Is on. 
By 1917, Ranee Kershaw, bts son 
Cwen, and dauabter Liorry are all tbat 
renialns of one dan. Nate. Tlchenor 
Is the aoje survivor on tba Bensley 
•Ide. He sees to help LK>rry In ber car 
«,n^ Onds her father bas died of heart 
•disease. Silas Babson, Forlorn Valley 
banker, schemes to control the Irriga
tion and hydro-electrlo possibilities ot 
Sden Valley. 

CHAPTER IV—Continued 

Having decided upon bis course of 
4CtIon, Babson fell into a refreshing 
«Iumber; the next morning he was 
-down at the bank at eight o'clock, 
looking quite his old self and wearing 
•a white rose In his lapeL Emblematic 
Oi hope, doubtless. 

• e- • , • • • • 
Shortly after the bank had opened 

<rlppled Ranee Kershaw limped in to 
borrow a thousand dollars to meet his 
monthly payroll Babson demurred to 
loaning It, but finally compromised, 
•with a warning that such indiscrim
inate borrowing would have to cease 
Tery soon. 

"By the way," he said, as he in
itialed his approval on the note, "are 
you going to retain your lease of the 
B a r H ranch?" 

"} think not," Kershaw replied. "It 
expires next month, but I'll be hanged 
If I know where I can get the money 
t o pay for a year in advance." 

"Better retrench," Babson advised. 
•"Let the Bar H ranch go, sell off halt 
your cattle, even at the present low 
prices, get out of debt, quit paying In
terest and be happy. Where does Nate 
TTichenor reside now?" 

"I don't know. I only know his law
yer's address. Why do you ask?" 

"There was a man from San Fran
cisco in here some time back. He'd 
been looking at the Bar H ranch and 
bad a notion he'd like to buy i t I 
thought perhaps I might get In touch 
•with Tlchenor, negotiate a sale of his 
xanch for him and clean up a few dol
lars in commission. And .vet, if you 
renew the lease it may militate,against-
a sale," 

"Go ahead," Ranee Kershaw re
plied sadly. "I'm not going to renew 
the lease. You've been pretty good to 
me, Silas, and I won't stand In the 
•way 0' your turnln' a profit." 

"Thanks," Babson murmured, "And 
this lawyer's address?" 

Kershaw gave It to him, and a week 
later an attorney In San Francisco 
•wrote Nate Tichenor. In care of the 
latter's attorney, requesting a price on 
the Bar H ranch in behalf of a client 
of his. 

Ten days later Babson knew that 
the Bar H ranch was not for sale; 
whereat the banker had an Immediate 
return of his former nervousness and 
«lepresslon and went home at noon. 
T h e situation was thoroughly beyond 
his comprehension; he had decided 
y a t e Tlchenor would sell the Bar H 
ranch and Nate Tlchenor had disap
pointed him. 

Of course, in a larger sense, Nate 
trichenor's decision not to sell could 
r o t affect the interesu of the For
lorn Valley Irrigation district (Mr. 
Babson had decided to call it that), 
«Ince the district could acquire the 
property via the condemnation suit 
route. 

Immediately after church the follow
ing Sunday he motored up to Eden 
Valley, ostensibly to fish but with the 
Intention of spending several bours 
Inspecting the dam-site and lake-site. 
To his signal perturbation he discov
ered in the gorge a camp of three 
tents, a motor chuck-wagon, and five 
shirt-sleeved young men playing a 
modest game of poker under the shade 
of a Cottonwood tree. Under an ad
jacent tree a field drafting table stood; 
It had a sheet of tracing paper tacked 
to It and hard by this table a sur-
reylng instrument was set up. 

"Hello," Babson hailed them cheer
fully, confident that his rod and creel 
would excuse him of uudue inquisl-
tiveness In penetrating to the camp. 
"What are you boys doing here?" 

"Playing poker, sir. How abont tak
ing a hand? Twenty-five cent ante and 
a dollar Umit" 

Mr. Babson, not being accustomed to 
auch gentle rebukes, flushed and passed 
on down the creek, leaving the engi
neering crew to their non-sabbatlcal 
pleasure. 

Evidently Tichenor had sold, or was 
about to sell, his dam-site and lake-
aite to a power company, which had 
aent an engineering crew to make a 
preliminary survey and report before 
<Jeclding to close the deal. His curi
osity aroused. Babson crossed the 
creek, climbed the side of the hill, and 
was rewarded by flndTIIg the s u k e s 
of the engineering party. He followe* 
them readily: they led him over the 
approximate rotite which any man wUh 
a telr aja tor contours would hara 

selected for the ditch to lead the 
water to the penstocks. 

As a country banker Silas Babson 
had a far better knowledge of the law 
than most laymen; hence he realized 
now that If Nate Tlchenor's dam-site 
and lake-site had been acquired by a 
power company, which Is a public 
service corporation, no other public 
service corporation conld condemn its 
property! Hence once more the Bab
son soul was steeped In despair. 

, The foUowlng morning Mr. Henry 
Bookby. his cashler-paylng-teller-re-
celving-teller and confldential man, 
came to Babson's desk and laid npon It 
a copy of the latest edition of the 
Gold Bun Nugget. Mr. Rookby had 
marked, in blue crayon, an item under 
the head of Real-Estate Transfera 

The Item recorded the transfer by 
deed'of gift, of four thousand acres, 
more or less, of certain lands, from 

spanceford Kershaw to Lorraine Ker
shaw. 

"Can't be a portion of the Circle 
ranch," Babson decided, and drew 
down from its case a map of the 
county. 

Mr. Babson made a most surprising 
discovery. He had' always assumed 
that Ranee Kershaw owned no land 
east of the fence that divided the 
Circle K from' the Bar H. To his 
amazement he bad now discovered 
that Lorry Kershaw was the owner of 
four thousand acres, more or less. In 
that portion of Eden Valley which. 
In tbe event of a dam being built in 
the gorge, must constitute all or the 
greater portion of the area that must 
be Inundated when the dam filled up! 
And Babson had always thought Nate 
Tlchenor owned that land! 

He could have cheered. No matter 
what Nate Tichenor might do with his 
dam-site now, he would have to con
sult Lorry Kershaw before selling it 
to a power company, and Babson 
thought he knew what the girl's an
swer would be. A deadlock between 
the two survivors of the feud! 

"Got to get that four thousand acres 
more or less," Mr. Babson exulted. 
"The girl will sell to me. You bet she 
will. And then I'll do some trading 
with Nate Tlchenor," 

Within the week he had arranged 
his personal finances and purchased 
from the Savings Bank of San Fran
cisco the first mortgage that the latter 
Institution held on the Circle K ranch. 
With the. mortgage In his possession, 
Babson dictated to Ranceford Ker
shaw a'letter as firm as .granite and 
as cold - as a penguin's tail. He in
formed' iiCefihaw that unless the mort
gage was paid within five days a suit 
In foreclosure would be Instituted. 
Then he dictated another letter, which 
he signed as president of the Bank of 
Valley Center, calling some thirty 
thousand doUars of Kershaw's notes. 

He was striking at Ranee Kershaw 
over the shoulder of the latter's daugh
ter, quite confident that she would pro
tect her father when Babson suggested 
that. In return for a renewal of the 
unsecured notes and mortgage, she 
should sell him at a reasonable price 
that four thousand acres with which 
he planned to embarrass Nate Tiche
nor! 

He realized he must keep such a 
deal In abeyance until he could or
ganize the Forlorn Valley Irrigation 
district, for, with the district formed 
before Nate Tlchenor could complete 
his deal with the power company, the 
district could enter a condemnation 
suit against Tlchenor, and thus block 
the aspirations of the power company. 

He distrusted the local legal talent 
In a crisis loaded with potential legal 
dynamite, so that night he went to 

1 

current of the Kershaw hatred upon 
Silas Babson and all his works and 
pomps. 

CHAPTER V 

Nate Tlchenor, from early boyhood, 
had bad more than his share of experi
ence witb sudden death and traisedy, 
and it had developed In him a certain 
stolidity and phllosopny in such emer
gencies. For ten minutes be held 
Lorry Kershaw's head against his 
shoulder and neither spoke nor moved. 

"Now, then. , Miss Kershaw," he 
soothed presently, "thU Is no Ume for 
weakness. You're a Kershaw and none 
of your clan ever needed time out for 
that. You said yon wanted to take 
your father bome?" 

She nodded drearily. The Kershaws, 
like the Hensleys, always buried their 
own dead. 

"And I wouldn't, if I were you, per
mit my mind to dwell on the thought 
of your absolute aloneness in the 
world," he continued. "That way mad
ness lies. I know, f v e been through 
all that. After two years In the A. B. 
F., where. It seemed to me, I lost 
every comrade I managed to achieve 
an affection for; after losing my moth
er and aunts while I was In France 
and realizing I hadn't a single friend 
In the community where I was born 
and raised, I found myself, when the 
war ended, the loneliest human being 
imaginable. Often I wanted to come 
back to Eden Valley and know you 
better but—" 

"Yes, 1 understand, Father was 
what he was, poor dear." 

"Well, be that as It may, you're not 
nearly so badly off as you think you 
are, and one of these days, when you 
have time to think about It, I'll tell you 
why," He was almost abrupt. "I sup
pose we'd better get along." 

"Yes, I suppose so." she agreed and 
started her motor. Nate Tlchenor fol
lowed in his car. Arrived at the Cir
cle K headquarters no men came out 
to meet them. 

"Where are your riders?" he queried. 
"They started witb the cattle drive 

up Into the forest reserve this morn
ing." 

He lifted Ranee Kershaw's body out 
of the car, carried it into the house 
and disposed it on Kershaw's bed. 

He drew a sheet over the corpse and 
rejoined the girl In the living room. 
"I reckon," he said. In the homely 
mountain Idiom, "you Kershaws never 
have .any truck with undertakers. 
Seems to roe the Kershaws don't use 
preachers, either." 

"No. we Just read the service our
selves." 

"The Hensleys always did. too. Lock 
the house up and drive In to Valley 
Center with me In my car. Have you 
In mind some woman friend you can 
bring back with you to keep you .com
pany?" 

"I have no friends, Nate Tlchenor." 
He frowned, then smiled faintly, "1 

forgot we're the last survivors of two 
clans that were beyond the pale. Well, 
we'll hire somebody. There must be a 
practical nurse In Valley Center. 
When we get there I'll telegraph my 
old superintendent. Rube Tenney, to 
come up here with his wife and two 
children." 

She yielded without argument to his 
suggestions—commands, rather. 

Doctor Donaldson made no comment 
when, in bis oflJce an hour later. Lorry 
Kershaw informed him of her father's 
death. He readily Issued a death cer
tificate. He was a gruff old fellow and 
not in the least politic, as Tlchenor 
realized when Donaldson growled: 

"So you two have buried the hatchet, 
ehr ' 

He flushed as Tlchenor's bleak blue 
eyes rebuked him. 

"It's none of my business, of course," 
Donaldson apologized- "I merely 
hoped for Miss Lorry's sake—" 

Nate Tichenor smiled at him. 
"i anderstand, doctor. No offense 

If your Intentions were kindly." 
'Thank you, they were. When will 

the funeral take place?" 

"Tomorrow, at two o'clock," Lorry 
answered blm. 

"ru telephone the coroner," Donald
son went on. "He'll take my word for 
it that an Inquest Isn't necessary, and 
Issue tbe burial permit." 

While Lorry Kershaw waited In the 
ear, Nate Tlchenor scouted around 
town and succeeded in engaging the 
services of a Miss Lizzie Bachman, 
who in ber youtb had almost gradu-

,ated from a nurse's training school In 
SJEft Francisco. 

Not for considerable would Miss 
Bachman have missed this assignment. 
It was too meaty with gossip. Nate 
Tichenor dancing attendance on Lorry 
Kershaw! 

Tlchenor's next action was to call 
upon the editor of the local weekly 
paper, the Valley Center Register. "I 

He Lifted Ranee Kershaw's Body 
Out of the Car. 

am Nathan Ticlienor, of Eden VaUey," 
he announced. "I do not seem to re
member you. Apparently you came to 
Valley Center after I left Eden Val
ley." • 

The editor said his name was Joe 
Bralnerd and that be was pleased to 
meet Mr. Tlchenor. 

"Mr. Ranceford Kershaw died about 
three hours ago, very suddenly, Mr. 
Bralnerd," Nate told him. "No, 1 
didn't kill him. He perished of heart 
disease and will be buried in 'the Ker
shaw family cemetery in Eden Valley 
at two p. m. tomorrow. Friends and 
neighbors are invited to attend. And 
may I ask, Mr. Brainerd, as a special 
favor to Miss Lorry Kershaw and my
self, that you do not take this oppor
tunity to print a couple of columns of 
ancient history? Although you do not 
know it. the Hensley-Kershaw feud 
ended In 1017. Both Miss Kershaw 
and I would like to think that the 
matter Is by way of being forgotten 
and we'll both be very grateful for your 
co-operation." 

"My dear sir," Bralnerd replied with 
dignity, "you mustn't presume to form
ulate my editorial policy." 

Nate Tichenor looked Bralnerd over 
bleakly. "Very well, run IL Next 
week there'll be another newspaper In 
this town, with a real newspaper man 
In charge, and you'll have a taste of 
active competition. And now that we 
understand each other, I want you to 
run off a hundred black-bordered death 
notices and send a man to paste them 
up In various conspicuous places 
around the town. That used to be the 
custom In this country. A few people 
might like to know of Ranee Ker
shaw's death, so they can come to his 
funeral as advertised." 

He wrote out the copy for the Job-
printer, paid his bin and departed 
without further conversation. The 
editor put on his hat and walked over 
to the local hotel upon the veranda 
of which sat Mr. William Rooney, the 
deputy sheriff of the Valley Center dls-
trtcL 

"Bin," he queried, "what do you 
know about Nathan Tlchenor?" 

"Nothing bad. Why?" 
"Would you say that a threat of his 

should be taken seriously?" 
TO B » CONTINUED. 

Howê  About: 
Poorhouse .Author 
Misbehaving 
A Big Man's Family 

C. BeU Sradtcate.—WKU Serrlc*. 
' 

By E D H O W B 

I HAVB received an unusual letter 
from a man I do not know, and 

who lives in a distant state. He says : 
"Yon once wrote that a book entitled 
T h e Autobiography of a Failure' 
might meet public favor. I enclose an 
attempt at such writing, and, as a 
preliminary, tell yon my quaUflcaUons. 
I spent ten years In an Insane asylum, 
but was never discharged as cured. 
At present I am In a poorhouse, and 
half blind. In addition to being some
what palsied and rheumatic. I am 
sixty-four years old, and have never 
married. My manuscript was typed 
by another Inmate of the poorhouse 
where I Uve." 

Probably no editor would consider 
this writing for publication, as it Is 
carelessly written and arranged, but I 
believe any of them would read It, as 
I did. Curiously enough, this author 
ts conservative, and quotes with ap
proval some of the most noted writers 
of history who have denounced radical
ism. He grumbles at the rich a good 
deal, but admits the ordinary facts of 
life with considerable Intelligence. 

Altogether, I do not believe this man 
is insane, or ever has been; he dis
plays, Indeed, more than average sense 
In his thinking. I think his trouble Is 
failure to properly manage his mind 
and his body, which Is the fault of 
millions of other unfortunates. I have 
not been more Interested in a writer 
in many years. At times be is almost 
brilliant in his observations; nowhere 
is he vulgar or foolish, but frequently 
commonplace, as all are outside or in
side of poor houses or Insane asylums. 

In the unexpurgated edition of the 
Memoirs Is printed a letter Silerlus 
once wrote. Apparently the corre
spondent had written that be was 
handicapped in life because of his 
having been divorced, of his drinking 
a good deal, and being known as an 
atheist In his reply Silerlus said: 
"I have been divorced twice, but, long 
after I am as well thought of by my 
neighbors as either of the women I 
divorced; and both are good women. 
I am an atheist, but neither has that 
injured me. I bave experimented free
ly with liquor, and solved the problem 
bv quitting both drinking and talking 
about the subject. I do not believe 
you state your real problem In writ
ing to me. Mine has always been to 
better manage my own mind and 
body, and thus gain the respect of 
those with whom I associate In small 
and great things." 

• • • 
There Is argument as to whether my 

preaching is sound. I wish It to be, 
and to say I am occasionally com
mended. A man thirty-five years old 
recently wrote me: "I have liked your 
articles for some years, but the finest, 
most beneficial ' sermon that ever 
reached me (and my father was a 
clergyman) was printed lately. You 
said: 'The ambition to behave, sound
ly based on the selfish (not noble) 
knowledge that It is finally the best 
and easiest way, will supply all the 
human service a human can hope for* 
. . . I think 1 now understand what 
you' have tried so well to make plain, 
to-wlt; that actually It is a stubborn 
fact, counting the after costs in con- / 
science, disrupted plans, shocked 
nerves, time lost forever, and Injury 
to others, good behavior Is easier thaii, 
misbehavior. I thank you. sir. for 
help In my weak endeavor to become 
a better man." 

AND 
BELLS 

NOT FOR RASTUS 

Luclnda was testing the derotloa 
of Rastus and she said: "SnppoM 
It's a dark night an* we're In a deep 
woods, an' a boa-constrictor comes a 
wlggUn' through the grass an' a -wild
cat a boundln' through the brush an' 
a Uon roarln' an* makln' fer ns a 
mile a minute. What Is we goln* 
to do?" 

Bastus scratched his head and ex< 
claimed: "Dar ain't goln' to be no 
•we.' I ain't a goln' to be there, no 
suh!" 

Too Good to Be True 
Henpeck (at police sut ion)—My 

wife has disappeared. 
Constable—When ? 
Henpeck—A fortnight ago. 
Constable—Why didn't yon come 

to us before? 
Henpeck—I couldn't believe I t I 

thought I was dreaming.—Berlin Ltis> 
tige Blaetter. 

Velvet Paw 
You really ought to come to Shrimp* 

ton with me next summer. I had a 
wonderful time there this year. I 
won a beauty competition. 

Ruby—No, I think I'd rather go to 
more crowded place.—Calgary Her
ald. 

Little Diplomat 
Betty had been coached before go

ing on a visit, and when she returned 
mother said, "I hope you didn't ask 
for more than one piece of cake, 
Betty." 

"Oh, no, mother," replied Betty. "1 
Just asked for the recipe so that yoo 
could make some and Mrs. Smith 
gave me another piece."—Boston 
Transcript 

EASY TO FIND OUT 

"Does your father object to kiss
ing?" 

"I don't know. Shall I tell him 
that you would like to kiss Wm?" 

Learned by Obierving 
Miss Gushington—Where did yon 

learn all those beautiful new glides 
and dips? 

Professor Pumps—I managed a 
company of trained seals for four 
years.—Brooklyn Dally Eagle. 

"Better Retrench," Babson Advised. 
"Lot the Bar H Ranch Qo." 

San Francisco to engage the services 
of a legal firm noted throughout the 
state for Its knowledge of water law. 
Indeed, Babson was rather In a hurry 
to get out of town, for he considered 
It good strategy to be absent when old 
Ranee Kershaw should come Into the 
bank to argue and plead. Leave a 
frightened, worried man alone for four 
days and he's much easier to handle 
on the fifth. So Babson departed, on-
conscious of the fSet that his blnff, 
complicated with the sudden return of 
Nathan Tlchenor to Eden Valley, waa 
to kUl Banc* Kershaic ani t o n th« 

Five Deer Increase to 162 in Six 
Year* at Michigan Zoology Museum 

In only six years, three bucks and 
two does released on a reserve near 
Plnckney Increased to a total of 162 
deer, according to a tally made by * 
group of naturalists of the University 
of Michigan Museum of Zoology, In 
the first actual count of deer ever to 
be made on a measured area In Michi
gan. 

"Although most of ns believed tbat 
tbe deer herd was Increasing very fast 
during the past few years, this nnmber 
of 182 deer Is much greater than was 
generally believed to be present" com
mented the keeper of the reserve for 
the University of Michigan museum. 
The use of the reserve has been given 
to the university as an area for bio
logical obsoratlon. 

Abont thirty people, which tochided 
many members of tha scientific staff 
of the anlvaratty museum and tho 
Michigan eonsamitloB department, 
parttdpattd ia U>« dMt drtt t aaA tal

ly. When the figures were finally com
piled. It was found that there were 88 
does, 43 bucks and 33 fawna Accord
ing to the keeper. It Is quite possible, 
however, that these numbers are not 
entirely accurate, since the count was 
not completed until late afternoon, 
when It was quite possible for a spike-
born to be counted as a doe. 

As the deer herd continues to mul
tiply on this small area, the univer
sity museum hopes to discover at what 
point the height of population will be 
reached, when parasites and disease 
will enter In because of overcrowding, 
together with other facts of Impor 
tance to the welfare of all of Michi
gan's white-tailed deer.—Detroit rree 
Press. 

Tnrtle It Vet«t*Ha» 
The green or edible turUe of com

merce U a vegetarian, feeding opoa 
algaa and other aqoatle planta. 

A noted Big Man lately appeared at 
an airport with his wife, a son of foar-
teen and a daughter of seventeen. The 
Big Man was rushing from one Im
portant duty to another, and chafing 
at the delay of forty minutes, when a 
reporter found him. The Big Man 
loved publicity, and talked freely. He 
had enormous Ideas,' very much better 
than professional writers put into 
books and magazines. But members 
of his family were tired of his talk. 
"Start fanning," said the Impudent 
boy; "dad's turned on the hot air," 
The'wife and daughter, expressed al
most equal Impudence and disapprov
al of the Big Man's talk. , , . I re
call that when a child, we were all 
very tired of my father's talk, we 
heard It so much, and It was always 
the same. But we were poor people; 
I had supposed that Big Men talk so 
wisely that members of their own fam
ilies listen with awe and Interest It 
seems they do not 

• • • ' 
We are commanded to love all alike. 

Including our enemies, but 1 often s l a 
and confess I have favorites. Some peo
ple annoy me so mnch and unnecee-
sarily I cannot love them; a few oth
ers treat me well, and I special
ly like them. . . . And 1 think Tm 
right about It; I do not believe the 
command that I love my enemies as 
well as my friends had any great au
thority back of It. 

• • • 
E>very morning I feel fine and ener

getic and determined to do a lot that 
day on the Great Book I am engaged 
In writing. . . . But after looking over 
the malU scribbling a few things of no 
Importance, and attending to the usual 
complications that arise In a life be
tween seven and ten o'clock of a usual 
morning. I am worn out, and put It off 
again nntll tomorrow. 

• • • 
I hate to be Imposed on, and the^e 

Is no use trying to argue me ont of I t 
I should have a nobler disposition, bvt 
I havMit, and am nnable to acquire tt 

" Help the Violin Makers 
"That violinist is using a vloUa 

that is 200 years old." 
"The miser! With all the money 

he earns he could afford the best of 
modern fiddles." 

One Advantage 
Blinks—A wife has one advantage 

over the car and the dog. 
Jinks—Yeah? Whatta yon mean? 
Blinks—The license you buy when 

you get her lasts until you get a new 
wife, and doesn't have to be renewed 
every year.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Sadder, but Wiier 
.Tones—Back in the city again? 

t thought you were a farmer. 
Johns—You made tbe same mis

take that I did. 

THE FLAVOR 
LASTS 

* X 
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I-' OUR BIG SALE 
GOES ON! 

Women's Rubbers 49 cents 

Men's Rubbers 59 cents 

Children's Shoes 69 cents 

ken's Shoes $2.25 

BUTTERFIELD'S STORE 
Telephone 31-5 Antrim, N. H. 

HiUsboro Steam Laundry 
We Are Here to Serve You 

Calls Made in Antrim and Bennington on Mondays 
Deliveries on Wednesdays 

Wet Wash—12 lbs. 50 cents, 12 lbs. to 20 lbs. 75 cents 

"Let Our Telephone Line Be Your Clothesline" 

Telephone Hillsboro 24-2 — A Postal will Reach Us 

LEDGE VIEW POULTRY FARM 
We are in a position to supply Baby Chicks 

from the highest producing New Hampshire Reds. 
Also chicks frdm our own high quality Single Comb 
White Leghorns. AU chicks from large sized eggs— 
24 ounces and over. Our Leghorn breeders are two 
years old and of proven value. 

Price $12.00 per hondred, subject to change, 
owing to demand and date. 

Arthur L. Poor, Prop. 
A n t r i m , N . H . 

Sbff Xnsnm lUfuurm 
PuhlihheH Every Wadnewlay AfWrnoon 

Subacriptlon Prioe, SsLOU per year 
Advcniiing Xato eo Applicaboo 

H. W. £LI)R£DOB. PUBLIBBBR 
H. B. A C. L̂ . KLDEKDeK, ARaistaus 

Wednesday. Mar. 14.1934 
Entered mt the Poet-efRce at Aatriin, N. H.. u >e< 

ood<lav natter. 
Loaf Distance Telephone 

Notices oi Cooeens, Lecturet, Eateitainmenu, 'tc., 
to which *a admission lee it charted, or irom which > 
ReveoUe is derived, must b« paid ior » idTcrtiseniciiit 
bjr the line. 

Cards el Thanks are insetted at soc. each. 
Resolutions oi ordinary ieofth Ji.oo. 

"It Stands Between Humanity 
and Oppression" 

Obituary poetry and lists ol dowers charged 
ior al adveituing rat«; also list oi piesent> at 
a wedding. 

Weekly News of Interest Frbm 
a Few Towns Surrouhdihg Antrim 

DEERING 

i^^a^^ 

Like All Women, You 
Want Your Clothes 

to Be EJgM 
- /J'SD the only way that you can be .sure they will 

be right is to know wh.it the de.si.'^ners and 
creators of new styles have decreed shdl/ be right. 

Cherie Nicholas, r.ationaliy i<nown autliority. who 
writes on women's fasliions for this paper, tells you 
just what you want to know and pictures for you the 
g-rr.-.cnts ar.d hats that the well-dressed woman will 
be wearinf.-; in the weeks to come. The styles that 
^Tiss Nicholas describes are authentic and tiie gar
ments that she depias arc up-to-the-minute, but they 
do not represent style extremes. The garments are 
those that will be worn by the average woman and 
that you will find for sale in your home stores. 

i^ Kce/i i/[> tilth the chan^^mg styles throu^ 
Z\\ SuhriLti' illuitya'.cd fashion articles, appei. 
V, t.hcse crit:i:i:>n. a)id tell your friends ahob 

THE ANTRIM REPORTER 
All the Local News 

$ 2 , 0 0 Per Year, in Advance 

What Has Happened and Will 
Take Place Within Our Borders 

M|$s £mma BUarworth ils passisg the 
winter in Adbburaliam, Mass. 

mont by tbe illness of his mother, has 
returned bome. ' ' 

Miss AUce< Scruton of tbe Deering 

FRANCESTOWN 
The Mens Forum held a meeting on 

Friday eveniqjr. 

Ixjuls Tacy, who was called to Ver-1 Aticatic Chapter, Order of the BaJst-
ern Star, held its regular meeting lait 
Monday evening. 

A benefit card party was held at 
Community Center, has been visiting nt,Tt>wn hall Thursday evening, sponsored 
the home of W. P. Wood. by Cak Hill Orange. 

HI 
B A N K B V IVI^^IL-

LLSBORO m u m SMINGS BANK 
Incorforated 1889 

HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Representative of the Hillsboro Banks is in Antrim 
Thursday morning of each week 

DEPOSITS marie during the first tl.ree business days of the 
month draw interest from the first day of the month 

HOURS; 9 to 12, 1 to 3. Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent • - S2.00 a Year 

Paul R. Colby, of Boston, spent the 
week-end with his father, Fred H. 
Colby. 

Miss Mattie I. Baldwin, of Brattle 
boro, Vt., was in Antrim to attend 
the funeral of W. W. Brown. 

There will be a meeting of tbe An
trim Chamber of Commerce.on Tues 
day evening, Marcb 20, at Maplehurst 
Ino, at 8 o'clock, 

Mrs. William D. Ward waa taken 
suddenly ill on Sunday afternoon and 
is confined to ber room, at her home 
on Highland avenue. , 

The Ladies' Mission-Circle of tbe 
Presbyterian cburch will serve supper 
at tbe vestry on Wednesday, March 
21, at 6 p.m. This is a public sup
per. 

One sign of approaching Spring! 
The boys are playing marbles on the 
streets—where there happens to be a 
spot on our sidewalks clear and large 
enough. 

We are taking orders for maple 
syrup, maple sugar and sugar cakes. 
All orders wilt be promptly filled. 
Benj. F. Tenney, Tfel. 11-5, An
trim. Adv. 

In the basket ball game, at town 
hall, last Wednesday evening, the 
teams playing were the Blanche Club 
and the Antrim Town Team. Tbe 
score keeper gave the'result as 23-22 
in favor of the Town Team. 

Morris H. Wood was in Wilton Cen
ter on Saturday last to attend the fu
neral of his brother, William Frank 
Wood, aged 56 years, who died at a 
Nashua hospital. Deceased was born 
in Hancock, son of George and Susan 
(Weston) Wpod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Raleigh have 
been in town the past week on busi 
ness. They are now residing in Con 
cord, while Mr. Raleigh's work is in 
Woodstock. Mrs. Raleigh has en-
rolled as a student in a school of hair 
and beauty culture in Concord. 

John H. Hollis, a member of the 
U. S. Coast Guard, stationed at East 
Marion, Long Island, N. Y., waa a 
guest the past week of his brother, 
Guy O. Hollis. He waa called, here 
by the death at her home in Henniker 
of the Hollis brothers' mother, Mrs. 
Emma P. Manning, whose funeral was 
held on Saturday last. 

On Wednesday, March 21 

I The United Garden Clubs of New 
Hampshire will hold a meeting in the 

; Currier Art Gallery, Orange street. 
, Manchester, at 11 o'clock a.m. 
I The morning session will be rievot-
led to business and important disci:?-
isinnj. among them Arbor Day, Jude-
, ing Course, Flower Show Schedules, 
and others nf interest to all. 

.•\t 2 p.m., Erwin D. Putnam wi;! 
give his illustrated lecture on " SH 

1 tive Willi Flowers and New Hampshire 
.'Scenery." These slides are in natura, 
color photography and very lovely. 

Thia is a rare opportunity to visr 
the beautiful Currier Arr Gallery, an: 
;t is hoped that many will avail them
selves of this privilege. 

Orange street is north of the busi
ness section off Elm street. 

No lunches may be eaten in thi? 
iiuilriing. 

Mrs. Lester Putnam has practically 
recov/red from her recent illness with 
laryngitis. 

Mrs. Nettie White has been ill at the 
hems of her daughter, Mrs, Lester Holt, 
at Clinton village. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Harlow and son 
Junior, have been recent gueets at the 
Bass Parm at the Oenter. 

Mrs. Delia Flandere has returned to 
I her home on North Main street after 
spending a season hi Hillsboro. 

MJ-is Harriet Wilkinson, student nurse 
at- Margaret Pillsbury hospital, Concord, 
•visited at her home here recently, 

Mc.-toh Paige has been suffering con
siderably of. late with limibago, some of 
the time confining him to his bed. 

Under the new code the First National 
Store has changed the hours of keeping 
open shop, and some of the other bu^-
neos places will naturally do likewise. 

Prank Hutchinson, Mrs. Emma Hutch
inson and son, Arthur Hutchinson from 
Pitch jurg, Mass., were called to town 
the past week by the death of William 
W. Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. D Putnam were 
in Dover one day last week,'where Mr. 
Putnam gave his lecture on "Native 
Wild Flowers" before the Dover Wo-

j T.an'is club. 

j Mrs. A. Wallace George and Miss 
! Elizabeth Robinson were assisting at 
i the telephone central in th« p!a:e the 
I past week, during a portion al the time 
I that Benton Dearborn was ill. 

Mrs. Byron G. Butterfield took Miss 
Charlotte Belch's place in the village 
schools on Friday forenoon last, owing 
t3 the latter's enforced absence in ac
companying her aunt to the hospital. 

Advices from Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Butcher who have been spending sev-
'.ral wee:-:s at St. Petersburg, Florida, 
;tate that thoy are now at Winter Ha
ven, Florida, for a brief stay. They 
plan to return to Antrim the first of 
April. 

Mrs. Marj- Williams was unfortunate 
in receiving a fall at her home—the 
Balch Farm—on" Thursday afternoon 
''i.it, and shattered the head of the 
left shoulder bone. The patient was 
taken to the Peterborough hospital Frl-; 
day morning by her son. Scott E. Wil
liams, of Gardner, Mass., accompanied 
by Miss Charlotte E, Balch. 

The town reports for Antrim and 
Bennington were delivered earlier than 
usual this year, the former town receiv
ing theirs on Wednesday night of last 
week, as were also Bennington's. They 
were given to The Reporter Press this 
year as in years past—their work is al
ways satisfactory, and this class of w3rk 
needs the attention of experienced 
workmen. 

Molly Aiken Chapter. D. A. R., held 
tho regular March meeting at the home 
of Mrs. H. A. Hurlin. on North Main 
street. Mr̂ ;. Hurlin was assisted in re-
cei'.lng by Mrs. Helen Burnham and 
Mrs. Mar>' Chaffee. The regent. Mrs. 
LowE-ll. pr€.=ided. The program con
sisted of piano duets by Mrs. Nichols 
and Mrs. Thornton: a debate. Resolved. 
tha; the United State.s should maintain 

|su:r;.-i--:-.i Army and Na\'y far national 
I der,:-.::. Mrs. Lena Seaver taking the 
' aff.rrr.p.tive ."̂ Idc and Mrs, Hattie Peaslee 
t̂ i,' :-.:2,itivp. following which the ccm-
pany .̂ ang "America tho Beautiful". The 
ho?;f;,-.-os served refrc.<!hment.<i and a 
sorl.i". hour w.ts njoyod. 

Roscoe Putnam, who î ndierwent an 
c?::ation at a Manchester hospital, has 
retiuned home and is showing steady 
improvement. 

Miss Almeda Holmes sails Saturday of 
this week from Boston, enroute for Pal
estine. She expects to be in Jerusale'm 
during' Easter week and to return to 
Deering about AprU 18. 

One of the Articles In the Town War
rant calls for an ezpresslpn of (H>inion 
on the advisability of holding a citizens' 
caucus, to take the place of the party 
caucuses. There seems to be consider
able sentiment la its favor. 

A new CWA project has been assigned 
to this town and a crew of some 15 men 
selected to carry oh the work which will 
consist of destroying moth nests and 
cutting down the old apple trees around 
commercial orchards. The men will be 
employed 15 hours a week. 

The Misses Helen and Emma Craw-

Mis. Jfda Savage has returned to her 
home here, after spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Hervey Patch, 
in Hsnniker. 

The 'FV)ur-H Club boys and girls had 
a sujiper at the Congregational church 
recently, and listened to a talk hy Mr. 
Gl'cb.: of Milford, County Agent. The 
fuppzr committee Included Mrs. Grace 
Trufant and Miss Senna Miller. 

ford, former residents here, were pas
sengers on the snow train from Boeton 
:o Greenfield on a recent Stmday. Tbey 
were accompanied by Miss Ardith Todd 
f̂ Attleboro, who has been a visitor in 

town on several occasions. Helen ia 
teaching in a nursery school at East 
Hart.'srd, Conn., after taking a special 
COUTE: at Columbia. Miss Emma 
CrawJord 1.5 secretary at the Maiden, 
.Mass., Y. W. C. A. Wiinam Crawford is 
iocat:d for the -tt^iMr at Middlebury, Vc. 

Topics of the Day Presented to 
Reporter Readers in Concise Form 

Card of ThanKs 

We desire to express our heartfelt 
thanl\s to all the friends, neighbors, 
shnpmates. and Waverley Lodge, 1.0. 
O.K., for their many deeds of kind
ness and expressiorrs of sympathy, 
ttoring otjr bereavement; also for the 
beautiful flowers and acts of friend
ship during the illness of our beloved 
William. 

Mrs. Stella H. Brown 
Mra. Emma C. Hutchinson 
Arthur Hutchinson 

B[ l lUn SHOPPE" 

Cor. West St. and Jameson Ave. 

Antrim, N. H. 

Telephone Antrim 66 

For Sale 

Fifty cords of Dry Pulp Wood; 
makes extra n'ce Stove Wood. Will 
ieliver sawed for stove, at $10 per 
cord. 

A, A. YEATON. 
Tel. 135-2 HiUsboro. N. H. 

State registrations of motor vehicles 
i'or the months of January and February 
num:ered 70,153 as compared with 
08,212 for the same months of last year. 
Registration receipts for the two months 
this year were $360,592 against $304,122 
in 1S33. 

• Thi 4-H club work of Hillsborough 
C'-xci-.y is a>ssured the backing of a fine 
advisory committee for its 1934 program 
of work. Recently two women and sbe 
men met to talk over: their duties and 
consider the activities of the ! 4-H pro
gram for 1934. Kenneth E. Gibbs, Coun
ty Club Agent, was chairman, 

ApproxLmately 80 per cent of all rural 
school buildings and 60 per cent of all 
elementary school buildings In cities 
.hroughout the country are "entirely un-
•atlsfactory" and should be replaced im-
.-nediately with modem structures, ac-
:ording to the report on a survey made 
by Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
;lty. It recommends federal assistance 
:or school buildings, declaring that 
'none of the $3,300,000,000 worth of 
.oubllc works funds could be expended 
lo b;tter advantage than in providing 
adequate housing for school children." 

- More than one person in Antrim has 
thought- what' a nice thing—and .o 
much needed—a new schoolhouise would 
be. Maybe the thought hasn't "sunk in" 
very deep that public works funds would 
be worth thinlUng about. 

.The Manchester Union of Friday last 
contained splendid pictures of OcAonel 
and Mrs. Arthtir J, Pierce of Benning-; 
ton, "snapped as they left New York on 
the Berengiria March 7 for their 59th 
crossing of the Atlantic, to attend the 
Grand National. Coianel Pierce, noted 
New Hampshire industrialist and honor
ary steward of the Salem track, plans 
to be home in time to attend a special 
session of the Legislature, of wliiclj he 
is a member, in case one is called to act 
on the state prohibition laws. He de
layed his usual spring sailing until the 
last boat to catch the big English race 
in case the session should be called 
earUer." 

Th2 State Development Commision 
has bsgun distribution of the "Town 
and City Zoning and Planning Primer," 
prepared by the State Planning Board 
to htlp New Hampshire communities in 
launching programs. The "Primer" !s 
a booklet of 30 pages, with a foreword 
in which the Planning Board outlines its 
own ap{»oach to its problem and with 
instructions intended to clarify planning 
for tcwn and city officials. A "planning 
map" also Is printed. 

Several men in this village reported 
for work on Wednesday morning last 
on the new CWA project, the work being 
with axe and saw, trimming and cutting 
down old apple trees near and adjoining 
commercial <5rchards. 

Your Newspaper 

The following was taken from a circu
lar sent to retail merchants by a large 
wholesale house: "The vaue of your local 
newspaper to the success of your busi
ness cannot be overestimated. It's worth 
all the support and cooperation you can 
give it. For the newspaper is a mirror 
reflecting the life of the community in 
which you and your store have an im
portant part. Your advertisement is the 
reflection of your store in the mirror. 
Every'oody sees it there. If it Is not 
there, the mirror is dark where your 

1 store should be. You are there, but you 
I cannot be seen. Your store is open for 
business as usual, but 'out of slgiit, out 
of mind,' To keep in step with the prog
ress of the community, to get your share 
of business, you must advertise regular
ly. Take your newspaper publisher into 
ycur confidence; he can give you valu-
a'sle assistance. Establish an adver
tising budget. Plan a regular schedule 
for' your advertisement. It's a policy 
that is followed by the most successful 
stores: it's an idea that will be profi
table to you."—South St. Paul (Minn.) 
Reporter. 

CAJN IT BE DONE? : ByR,yCr«. 

TELCVISION NEMSMPUI 
90Mfi DAY VDU MAY BE ABIC 10 RECEIVE TKE FROKT fMSC 

<» Yt)UR MOSNINO NmSMPBl THSWAY-FUUV PfiVfTSO AMP 
SROVM ON THE CCOEM OP A TELEVISION SSn 

CM tr BE DOMS? 
\ 
Oo you think thla Idea !• prscttcalT Write Bay Gross ta care of this newspaper. 



The truth hurts, sympathy heals. 
* * * 

Xo money can buy peace of mind. 
* • • 

It you understand, you will forgive. 
* • * 

It is harder to please relatives than 
fil'Iends. 

* • • 
Bad workmanship can get by—but It 

can't win. 
* • « 

Few tblngs are more appalling than 
arrogant ignorance. 

* • • 
Those who've never been sick rarely 

appreciate gcod health. 

SaawMd FertiUaer 
Seaweed la a complete fertlUzer, 

containing potassitim. nitrogen and 
other essentials of plant food. 

Largest Rural Popul.-.ticn 
The four stages with the l!ll;:e^ 

rural population are ivnms.v.viuiii 
North Carolina. Texa-s and ohlfi. 

Congregational Cbqrch 
Rev. J. W. Logan, Pastor 

Sunday Morning Service 11 o'clock. 

Sunday Sebool 12 o'clock. 

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
1—To choose all necessary Town OfiS

cers for tbe year ensuing. 
Town Clerk-;Cbarle8 H. Smith, 221 
Town Treasurer—Arthur Bell, 219 
Selectman—Charles U. Taylor, 1S3; 

Paul G. Traxler, 88 
Road Agent—Arthur R. Sheldon, 

188; Oleh E. Newhall, 39 
Janitpr of Town Hall — Patrick J. 

Shea, 221 
Trustee Trust Funds, for 3 years— 

Friedri.ka L. Edwards, '222 
Trustee Trust Funds, for 2 y e a r s -

Edith L. Lawrence, 222 
Library Trustee, 3 years — Charles 

H, Smith, 221 
2—To see wbat gum of money the 

town will vote to raise and appro
priate for Memorial Day. 
Voted $75.00 

3—To see what sum of money the 
town will vote to raise and appro
priate for highways and bridges. 
Voted $2,000.00 

4-rTo see what sum of money the 
town will vote^to raise and appro~ 
priate for lighting the streets with 
electricity. 
Voted $900.00 

5—To see what action tjie town will 
take in regard to State Aid Con
struction. 
Voted $1,365.00 

6—To see if the town will vote to 
authorize the Selectmen to borrow 
such sums of money as may be nec
essary in anticipation of taxes. 
Voted to authorize 

7—To see whether beer or other law-
-̂ ful alcoholic beverages shall be 

manufactured or sold locally, as 
permitted under this Act. Laws of 
1933, Chapter 99, Section 22. 
Yes, 121; No, 80 

8—To see if the town will authorize 
the Selectmen to administer or dis
pose of any real estate acquired bj 
town, through Tax Collector's 
dreds. 
Voted to authorize 

9—To see what sum of money the 
town will vote lo raise and appro-

ANTRIN POST OFFICE 

Mail Schedule in Effect Sep
tember 25, 1933 

Going North 
Mails Close 
7.2'?' a.m. 
3.28 p.m. 

Leave Station 
7.42 a.ra. 
8.43 p.m. 

Water Rents 

The Water Rent Collector will be 
at the Town Office, Bennington, on 
the First Tuesday of each Month, from 
7,30 to 9.00 p.m., for the purpose of 
collecting Water Rents. 

WALTER E. WILSON. Supt. 

priate to fioisb the sidewalks ap
proaching tbe new bridge. 
Voted $517.00 

10—To see if the town will vote to 
repair the Bandstand, and raise and 
appropriate money for tbe same. 
Voted $125.00 

11—To see if tbe town will vote to 
discontinue tbe road leading from 
Main Street to Francestown Road 
through the property of the Congre
gational Cburch. 
Article dismissed 

12,—To see what sum of money the 
town will vote to raise and appro
priate for Evergreen Cemetery. 
Voted $200.00 

IS—To see if the town will vote to 
use the Australian ballot system 
hereafter, at the Spring electibns. 
Voted to use Australian ballot, and 

voted to elect all town officers 
14—To see if the town will vote to 

rescind that part.of the vote taken 
at the Special Town Meeting De
cember 11, 1933, pertaining to tbe 
Federal grant and loan. 
Vote to rescind 

l5—To ,see if the town will vote to 
construct, manage, maintain and own 
suitable water works and ratify the 
action taken on behalf of the town in 
that connection. 
Voted 

16—To see if the town will vote to 
extend its water works system in 
order to procure an additional supply 
of water. 
Voted 

17—To see if the town will vote to 
borrow on the credit of the town 
such sum of money as the meeting 
may deem necessary or expedient 
for the purpose of extending its 
water works system in order to pro
cure an additional supply of water 
and authorize the issue of notes or 
bonds of the town, as provided in the 
Municipal Bonds Statute, so called. 
Voted sum not to exceed $18,000.00 

18—To see if the town will vote to 
make the necessary changes to the 
Town Barn and scales, and raise 
and appropriate money for same, 
Voted to leave with Selectmen 

19—To see how much money the town 
will raise for statutory requirements 
and to carry the articles and the ap 
propriations of the School Meeting 
into effect. 
Voted $22,000.00 

20—To transact any other business 
that may legally come before this 
meeting. 
Meeting adjourned 

Going South 
9.58 a.m. 10.13 a.m. 
4.00 p.m, 4.15 p.m. 

Mail connecting with Keene train 
arriving at Elmwood railroad station 
at 6.20 p.m., leaves Postoffice at 5.40 
p.m., and arrives at about 6.45 p.m.' 

Office closes at 7.30 p.ig. 

Geofge's 

CHURCH NOTES 

Furnished by the Pastors of 
the Diflerent Churches 

Presbyterian Churcb 
Rev. William Patterson, Pastor 

Thursday, March 15 
Commut)icant's Class meets at 4 

p.m., at the manse. 
Prayer and praise service at 7.30 

p.m. Topic: The second in a series 
on tbe History of" the Presbyterian 
church, U.S.A. 

Sunday, March 18 
Morning worship at 10.45 o'clock, 

with sermon by the pastor. 

Bible school at 12 noon. 

Methodist Episcopal 
Rev, John P. Brooks, Pastor 

Sunday, March 18 
Morning worship at 10.45. Sermon 

by the pastor. 

Church school at 12 o'clock. 

Baptist 
Rev. R, H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thursday, March 15 
Mid-week prayer meeting at 7.30 

o'clock p.m. The topic: Asking—As 
Children. 

Sunday, March 18 
Morning worship at 10.45. The 

pastor will preach on: What Will You 
Do with Jesus? .^ 

Church school at 12 o'clock. 

Crusaders at 4,30 o'clock. 

The Young People's meeting will be 
held at 6 p.m., in this churcl). Topic: 
What Is a Christian? 

Union evening service at 7 o'clock, 
in this church. This will be a service 
of silence, with no word spoken or 
sung. The public is invited. 

Little Stone Church on the Hill 
Antrim Center 

Rev. J. W. Logan, Pastor 

Sunday School at 9 a.m. 

Sunday morning worship at 9.45. 

The funeral of Wilham W. Brown 
was beld from the Baptist chiux̂ b on 
Saturday afternoon, and was largely at
tended. His associates In the Goodell 
Co. shops were present in a body, as 
were also members of Waverley lodge. 
No. 59, I. O. O. P., and Mt. Crotched j 
Encampment. No. 39. Floral trlt>utes j-
were many and beautiful, testifying to' 
the esteem In which deceased was held' 
by family, friends and associates. Rev. I 
R. H. Tlbbale spoke comforting words 
to the bereaved. 

Many years ago. deceased became 
connected with Waverley Lodge of Odd 
Fellows and later joined Mt. Crotdied 
En:»mpment. It was with the latter 
branch of the order that he performed 
the greater service; was master of the 
R. P. degree for a number of years and 
a faithful worker. For the term be
ginning January, 1921, he was Chief 
Patriarch of the local Encampment 
having passed through the chairs lead
ing to the highest position in this 
branch. 

Mrs. B. F. Tenney sang a favorite 
selection "Abide With Me," with 
Mrs. E. A. Thornton at the organ. 

Waverley Lodge performed the ritual 
service of the order foUowlng the reg
ular service. Interment was in the 
family lot In Maplewood cemetery. 

BaU Ligktninf 
Ball lightning Is a rare form of j 

llsbtning which appears as a slow 
moving ball. It makes a spluttering, 
crackling noise In transit and upon 
coming into contact with a solid ob
ject, explodeg without doing mucb 
damage, and leaves a sulphurous odor 
behind. These balls as a rule are not 
large and vary from a brilliant white 
to red in color. According to tbe 
weather bureau, there are apparently 
two types of ball lightning, one which 
floats freely through the air and tbe 
other rolls along some object sucb as 
a wire or fence as if attached to It. 
Its source is not known but experts 
suggest that It may be a form of rock
et lightning in whicb the force is 
spent by the end of the discbarge. 

Largest Dock Is WerM 
Costing $65,000,000, the dock recent

ly completed at Southamptoo. Rngland, 
Is the largest In tbe world, and Is ca
pable of berthing eight of the world's 
largest liners at tbe same time. 

Electrical Sterols 
Electrical storms appear in all parts 

of the United States. Northwestern 
Florida has tbe most—aboat Ml a year 
—while the San Francisco area of Cal
ifornia bas the leasC 

Virgin Islands' PopaUtioa 
The population of the Virgin Islands 

has declined steadily, with slight varia
tions, since 1835, the decline since 
1917 amounting to more than tS per 
cent 

Many Use Dollar Sign 
There used to be a time when all of 

us were quite familiar with the dollar 
sign—$. 

Strangely enough, this conventional 
symbol associated witb American cur
rency is used to denote local currency 
in some 20 foreign countries. Accord
ing to a compilation published In a 
supplement to the Commerce depart
ment's Foreign Financial News coun
tries employing tbe dollar sign In des
ignating their currencies are: Argen
tina. British Guiana. Canada, Chile, 
China, Colombia, Ethiopia. Hongkong, 
Macao, Mexico, Newfoundland. Para
guay, Portugal, Straits Settlement and 
Uruguay. 

William W. Brown came to Antrim 
about forty-four years ago, and bas 
constantly resided here since, and has 
always been employed by the Ooodell 
Company, much of the time ably filling 
a position of responsibility. His parents 
resided in RockyhiU in Hartford, Conn., 
for many years where deceased was 
born and where they died some time 
ago; one brother, Augustus Brovm, still 
resides there. On October U, 1893, de
ceased was married to Stella M, Hutch
inson, of Antrim, who also stirvives him. 
Deceased also leaves two sisters, MTS. 
H. C Sheffield, Detroit, Mich., Mrs, 
Minnie B. Hills. RockyhiU, Conn. 
In his customary quiet and unassuming 

manner he had the respect of all, and 
was well liked by everybody. Our town 
has lost a good citizen and one who will 
be much missed. The sympathy of all 
goes out to the afflicted in their be
reavement. 

Horse Racing OU Sport 
Horse racing began in England In 

the Ninth centiiry, according to an old 
volume printed in 1833 containing a 
book review enOtled rrh«Turf." 

OMe*t Part of. Glebe 
Tbe aborigines of Attstralia are said 

to be among tbe oldest inhabitants. of 
wbat geologists tell us l8 tbe oldest 
part of tbls globe. 

Many Varietiet of Wlieat 
A Russian botanist says tbat Abys

sinia contains more varieties of wheat 
than all the rest of the world put to
gether. 

Native* Ute Retia in Lamps 
In northwestern Slam tbe natives 

burn holes in the mal yang tree to 
collect resin wbicb tbey use In lamps. 

For Sale 

Fully Accredited COWS; can go 
in anybody's herd, in any state: Hol-
steins, Guernsey's, Jerseys and Ayr-
shires, Fresb and springers. 

Fred L. Proctor, Antrim, N. H. 

Coal Resonree* Large 
It is estimated tbat Poland's roni re

sources are 150,000,000,000 tuus, 
enough to last 4,000 years. 

Busy Day for Submarine 
On one day, in September, 1914, ons 

German submarine sank three British 
cruisers. 

Arte Reflect Life 
The arts reflect life and Its changes 

with peculiar freedom and directness. 

Can You Answer 
These Questions 

Mrs. Elmer Eaves, of East Jaffrey, 
has been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Flsgg. 

Bennington, N. H. 

Good Food Quick Service 

AU Kinds of Sandwiches 

Home-made Pastry 

Special Dinner Every Day 

Hot Dogs 5c. each 

Woman's Relief Corps 

EDWARD ELLINGWOOD 

Junk Dealer 
Grain Bai^ 

Peterboro', N. H. 

The Corps sponsored a "pound" 
party after the regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening, Marcb 6. The en 
tire contribution was presented to 
Mrs. Annie Austin. 

This year the Corps voted to give 
the Senior Class the privilege of hav
ing the Town Meeting dinner. We 
hope it ia a financial success. 

There will be a St. Patrick's party 
after the next meeting, Tuesday even
ing, March 20, 

Eunice Werden, 
Press Correspondent. 

Antrim Woman's Club 

The Antrim Woman's Club will ob
serve its annual Guest Night on Friday 
evening, March 16, at 8 o'clock, in 
the Methodist church. A special pro
gram has been arranged in observance 
of the twentieth anniver»ary of the 
founding of the Club. .Music wili be 
furnished by the High School orches
tra. The Club history will be read by 
the historian. Miss S. Faye Benedict. 
A dramatic sketch is being arranged 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Proctor. 
Mrs. Louis Elkins will be the guest 
speaker. The pf̂ ogram Is being sr-
ranged by Mrs. Lillian Larrabce. 

Miriam W. Roberts, Pub. Cb. 

Adminbtrator's Notice 

The Subscriber gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed Administratrix 
of the Estate of James A. Elliott of An
trim in the County of Hillsborough, de
ceased. 

All persons Indebted to said Estate are 
requested to Okake payment, and all 
having claims to present them for ad
justment. 
Dated March 8, 1S34. 

ADDIE E. Y. RT.T.TOTT. 

Number One 
of a Series 

Get more light upon 
this important 

subject. 

The Uninsured 
Business Neighbor 

—and You 

UPPOSE a fire breaks out on 
your premises, your business 
neighbor is not insured and 
his property is damaged by 
exposure to the fire on your 
property. Are you liable to 
him for the loss he sustains? 
What are the sole grounds 
upon which he may secure 
a judgment against you? 

We will be glad to flnju'er th^sc 
quesrions for you and help you 
with your insurar»:e problems. 

We represent Stock and Mutual Companies-

as any doing Insurance business. 

-as solid 

ELDREDGE INSURANCE AGENCY 
H. W. Eldredge, Prop. - Antrim, N. H. 



Birth Rate Increase 
Is Sought by Europe 

Three Nations Offer Sub
sidies to Newlyweds. 

London.—Just 100 years ago they 
laid old Thomas Malthus In bla grave. 
H e would stir there uneasily If he 
knew what was happening In tbe world 
today. 

MaltbuB was tha man wbo linked 
popnlatlon with the Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse—war, famine, pesti
lence, and death—and made sugges
tions for curbing the birth rate. To
day the three greatest nations on the 
European continent are neck and neck 
in a race to increase It. 

France, Germany, and Italy are tbe 
ranners In the population stakes. With 
mass marriage ceremonies, state 
subsidies for newlyweds, cash bonuses 
for babies, and stiff taxes on bachelor
hood, they are trying to make up for 
the "fempty years" of the war—before 
another war comes along and finds 
them short banded. 

Mussolini Enthusiastie. 
In his role of official Cupid to young 

Italy, Benito Mussolini has labored 
long and tirelessly, but to little avalL 
Now he has a formidable rival In Dr. 
Joseph Goebbels, who has been shoot* 
ing arrows with 1,500 mark notes tied 
to them at lovesick German swains. 

Despite the sterling example II Duce 
has set for the nation with his own 
large family, Italy has responded dis
appointingly to his "more babies" 
campaign. Every week Mussolini re
views the work of his deputy cuplds 
«nd. considers new plans to encourage 
more marriages and bigger families. 
Te t the birth rate steadily declines. 
Since 1921 Italy's population has In
creased from 38,755,000 to 42,554,000. 
But whereas the birth rate was 39 
per thousand in 1887, It fell to 82.4 
in 1910; to 26.9 in 1929; to 24.9 hi 
1931, and to 23.8 last year. 

Next year, therefore, Mussolini has 

Jai Ala! Player 

decreed that the government shall give 
Jobs to no more bachelors. Pres
ent batehelor incumbents are busily 
casting about for eligible wives; 

The new 'festival of marriage" held 
In Rome recently started Its 2,500 
slmultaneoualy married couples off In 
life with Fascist checks for $50 apiece. 
On each envelope was written: "Gen
tlemen, If we decrease tbe numbers 
we shall not be able to build up the 
empire, but run the risk of becoming a 
colony." 

Further stimuli are reductions of 
rent and taxes. The proud father of 
ten offspring need pay no taxes at 
alL Bachelors from twenty-five to 
sixty are heavily taxed. 

Subsldlw for Newlyweds. 
Across the Alps In Germany 100,000 

couples have taken advantage of the 
offer of Cupids Hitler and Goebbels to 
subsidize new Nazi menages. Goeb
bels is conducting the "more babies" 
propaganda on a gigantic scale. There 
are 7,000,000 fewer German children 
up to the age of twelve than there 
were In 191^. 

The Nazi government will lend 
young couples up to S350, If the prom
ised bride is willing to give up her 
job and refrain from working so long 
as her new husband earns a certain 
wage. The loan Is paid not In cash 
but In vouchers for furniture, linen, 
or household necessities. It may be 
repaid in small installments. 

The scheme has created some 50,000 
Jobs so far for young men, who now 
are able in turn to marry. Many of 
the new brides have turned their Jobs 
over to their husbands, who were pre
viously unemployed. For each new 
baby $100 comes oft the taxes and 
furniture Installments are suspended 
for the year. 

France has long encouraged big 
families, but Is redoubling her efforts 
now that Germany and Italy are com
peting. There, too, the falling birth 
rate causes anxiety. 

SHOULD YOUNG 
PEOPLE GO TO 

COLLEGE? 
By 

LEONARD A. BARRETT 

The Household 
By LYDIA LE BAR6N WALKER 

The question is frequently asked, "Is 
higher education a necessity?" Esti

mating the cost 
plus the four years 
spent in acquiring 
a coUege education 
many young peo
ple seriously ques
tion if that money 
and time could not 
otherwise be placed 
to a better advan
t a g e . Tbe argu
ment is frequently 
advanced not only 
by young people 
but by parents as 
well, why not start 
one's career with 

only a high school diploma? As evi
dence of the wisdom of such a plan, 
reference Is made to persons who 
made a great success In life never hav
ing seen the Inside of a college. True, 
but Is success In life to be measured 
only in terms of economic value? A 
college degree does not guarantee a 
financial success. In truth it may in
fluence one to underestimate the value 
of money by disclosing the content
ment to be attained In cultivating an 
appreciation for the more permanent 
and cultural things. A college degree 
maj not be economically necessary but 
is a great advantage. The most im
portant asset in college life is experl-

Rooting Out Graft 

Miss Katherlne Hines, seventeen-
;ear-old high school senior In Miami, 
Fla., Is tbe only Jai alal player In the 
"United States. She has been playing 
•the game two years and Is good 
-enough to give the professional ex-
:perts a real battle. 

Device Enables You 
to Park Your Voice 

Cambridge, Mass.—Now you can 
park your voice—Just as you park 
your car. 

The vocal parking space device 
bas been exhibited in Memorial 
hall at Harvard university. The 
parking space consists of a thin 
steel ribbon which flows along in 
plain sight at about one foot per 
second. L'nlike any other form of 
recording speech. It Is not neces
sary to process the ribbon or treat 
It in any way. The voice Is im
pressed upon it directly by means 
of two small magnets which pro
duce , a varying magnetization of 
the steel tape corresponding to the 
sound waves In one's speech. 

Any time the words parked are 
wanted for transmission the rib
bon Is run through a second set of 
magnets and the speech Is repro
duced In the form of an electric 
current. 

Louis K. Glavls is director of the 
division of investigation of the I'iiblic 
Works administration, and with his 
staff of 130 men and women he is hot 
after the alleged grafters In P\V.\ and 
CWA projects In nine states and the 
District of Columbia. 

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode 

SEALE.0 GOLD FISH-
GotOPISH HAVE LIVED IN 

SEAi.E.D GLOBES AS LON& AS 
3 ^^o^frHS, GROWING WATER 
PLANTS THEIR ONLY FOOD. 

FREE GULF 

^ STREAM HEAT/ 

€xr£NSlVE EXPERIMENTS 

ARE BEING MADE TO DETEK-
M1N6 HOW MUCH TROPICAL 
HEAT IS CARRIED BY THE 
GULF STREAM TO NORTHERN 
L A N D S EACH DAY. 

COLLEGE COLDS-
COLLEGE sTuD£̂ r̂s HAVE ON 

THE AVERAGE 3 COLDS PER YEAR 
WHILE MEMBERS OF FAMILIES 
HAVE LESS THAW OWE A YEAR. 

ence. A campus is a miniature wirld. 
whereon are enacted the very same ex
periences we meet In the larger world 
of dally toll. Wisdom and the nlilUty 
tn handle p9<»p*<rand live with thorn Is 
one of the tremendously Important ad
vantages of college life. 

When we contemplate the profes
sional career, a college course i« not 
only Indispensable, It is required. Our 
professional schools are becfTUlnp 
more rigid In their entrance require
ments, admitting only on rare 'occa
sions students who have not t.id a 
college course. To pursue a pr.ifes-
slonal course of study these dav^ re
quires a trained mind. Let no y >ung 
man remain away from collepo be
cause of the Ifck of funds. Th.re is 
usually some way of overeomin;; that 
difficulty through a scholarsh;;i and 
opportunity for part-time work. 

"Wisdom Is the principal ;;.lng: 
therefore get wisdom." 

"Better to get wisdom than g 1." 
"Ignorance Is the curse nf God. 

Knowledge the wing wherewiih we 
fly to hpaven." 

© Ijjr Wentirn Npw«p»per Union. 

About Mirror* 
Never hang a mirror on a W.T:: 

Is lncllne<l to be damp. For tl. -
son your bathroom mirror npO'N 
cial rare, since steam is bound • 
cumulate here. 

It Is a good plan to nail a r • 
nllwl silk over the back of the :, 
hpfore It Is hung, anrt thus pr 
damp from penetrating throiic;i 

If Rtpam gathers on the mirr.-
wpll with B dry cloth at thP ; 
where the glass Joins the fraii . 

NOW that there la so much rubber 
. used in women's foundation gar

ments. It Is Important for the woman 
who cleanses these articles herself to 
know that boiling water is destructive 
to IL Rubber is very elastic. That 
Is. It will stretch frequently to many 
times its original length. It will also 
contract to its former measurement 
when released without any apparent 

enlargement How
ever, as the rubber 
undergoes contln 
ual stretching. It 
gradually ceases to 
become as short 
after the tension I* 
loosened, although 
It still continues to 
h a v e ' t b e s a m e 
stretching capacity. 
It Is because there 
Is an insistent ef
fort to contract to 
first dimensions In 
rubber that makes 
it so desirable an 
e l e m e n t In the 
m a n u f a c t u r e of 
f o u n d a t i o n 'gar
ments. The very 
name "elastic" Is 
given to materials 
In 'which rubber, 
sometimes in min
ute s t r a n d s , is 

woven. This Is noticeably evident In 
narrow and often In wide strips of 
textile which, in some parts of the 
globe, always are termed elastic 

Also with age and under detri
mental treatment, rubber loses Its in
herent elasticity. It may become hard 
and brittle or It may partially disin
tegrate, either one of which things 
renders It useless for our purposes. 
Very hot water reduces the rubber In 
elastic weaves to a softness minus its 
tensile property. The firm heavy na
ture of the K"ods is one of Its excel
lent qualities. It should be sufficient
ly pliable to use as a textile. It should 
have a resistance when stretched. For 
foundation garments this resistance 
should be great for without an enor
mous reactionary power to this 
stretching the garment soon loses its 
value. . Any treatment which dimin
ishes this contracting element Is detri
mental. 

With an understanding of the nature 
of rubbe'r-woven textiles, we can read
ily grasp why very hot water should 
never be used for washing founda
tion garments, or those which have 
elastic garters attached. The approved 
method of washing these garments 
Is to use suds, not tepid, but hot 
enough to be lukewarm, and a good-
sized nail brush, or small (not stiff) 
scrubbing brush. Lay the garment on 
a flat surface, and with the brush wet 
in the suds gently scrub the solid 
parts, until clean. Immerse the gar
ment In the soapy water, which by the 
way may require additional hot water 
poured into it occasionally to keep it 
at a lukewarm temperature. 

The rinsing water also should be 
lukewarm. Rinse In several waters, 
and hang outdoors to dry. If the gar
ment must be dried Indoors, do not 
have It over a strong heat The water 
should gradually evaporate under mod 
ernte heat. Never use a hot Iron on 
the rubberised tPJttlle portions of the 
garment If pressed at all. have the 
Iron of low heat 

Houjehold Helpers. 
When household helpers are paid 

by the day or the hour, tbe fact that 
time la money Is bome in upon the 
bomemaker's mfbd forcibly. A certain 
amount'of work It Is hoped and ex
pected will be accomplished in a given 
number of hours. When tbe bome-
maker reallces correctly about wbat 
should be dune In such a'timet she 
naturally finds it bothersome not to 
have the task completed. When work 
does not progress well, sbe may find 
tbe worker Is not wholly at fault Oft
en the helper Is kept back, and Is an
noyed too, because sbe finds herself 
lacking the necessary requisites for 
the work. , 

It iB Important, therefore, that tbe 
homemaker sees that supplies are ade
quate for the demands of the, tasks. 
For example, before the laundress 
comes, there should be soap, starch 
and bluing and whatever other wash
ing agents she likes to have used or 
that the laundress wants. Some laun
dresses put a little borax la the white 
goods washing water, as It whitens the 
clothes. Some women use a little 
household ammonia, some a little 
washing soda to counteract grease. 
Some find one or another washing 
preparation or soap powder to thoIr 
liking. When the homemaker knows 
what It Is she can have It In rea II-
ness. Then, too, some prefer liqrld 
bluing, others like It In cake form. 
But whatever Is needed should be In 
readiness for the work to begin Imme
diately and progress without Interrup
tion to restock. 

ffl. Bell syndicate.—W.VU service. 

Reversible Coat 

..The West has the prairie dog;.thai 
East tbe woodcbuck,'or groimdbog, 
and tber« Is no affection wasted ,on 
either one by tbe buster or farmer. 
Of all ground rodents the woodchuck 
ts considered tbe greatest nnlsanea 
and o s e that frequently causes coo-
slderable property and personal dam
age. Unlike many other forms of so-
called predatory or noxious animals, 
tbe woodcbnck is one that has never 
been protected by any state; usuaUy 
It carries a price oh Its h tod in tha 
tana, of a bounty. Foxes, wildcats, 
sqabrels. skunks and other roving, 
marauding wild creatures at soma 
time or other have enjoyed the pro-
tectlon of man-made laws, bat tbe 
woodchuck never. 

Of late years woodcbacks bar* 
shown a tendency to increase 
throughout the rural distrlcte of 
Michigan, says the Detroit News , , 
and It is now believed that they are 
at their peak with us. The same 
holds true of the New England 
states, New York, Ohio, Indiana and 
Illinois. Xbls undoubtedly has coma 
about through tbe wide abandonment 
of farms or the failure of farm own
ers to cultivate crops as extensively 
as they did five years ago. The 
woodchuck Is a farm-loving animal 
and Is especially fond of areas over 
which forage crops, sucb as clover, 
alfalfa and timothy bave been 
planted. 

H»<7/SHE TOLD 
WORN-OUT HUSBAND 

[HE eoKld bave reproacted ^ 
•J f or hi* fitt of temper—his "all 
in" compUiots. But wisely die 
law in biifreqaent colds, hi* 
nagged out." 'H>n edge" coBdl-
tionthe voy trouUe she benelf 

' ipped. Coostipationl TlM had vhi..,— - - . 
very morninz al-
ter takioe NR 
(Nature's Rem
edy), as she ad
vised, he felt like 
himself again— 

keenly, alert peppy. *eeriuL ^ 
NR—tbe safe, depeodable, all- ,̂ ' 
vegetable laxative and conec- ^ 
tive—works genUy, thoT' 
oughly, naturilly .11 stim-
tilatesthe eliminative 
tract to com^te,Fegular 
{uoctioning.Non-babit 
forming. Try a 
box. 25c —at 
druggists'. 

OLD AGE PENSION INTOBMATION 
send stamp. . .^. '„ 

JTDGE LEHMAN - • Humboldt, Kaa. 

Henry Vlllth coat of beige wool 
crepe dotted In red Is lined In the mon
otone red of the frock and Is reversi
ble, thus adding a second suit to the 
wardrobe. 

PIMPLES HEALED 
Skin made dearer.smoother, finer,the 
easy Resinol way. For free sample o f 

Ointment sad Sosp write to ^ ^ 
• • i ^ B«sinol.Dept,«2,Balto.,Md. M Resmol 
C m c c B A OINTMENT 

Relieves Skin Irritations 
quickly and easily. For sufferera 
from itching, burning affections, eo-
Bema,pimple«,ra8he8, red, rough skin, 
sore, itchmg, burning feet, chafings, 
chappings, cuts, bums and all forms 
of disfiguring blotches, prompt relief 
may bo found by anointing with 
CnUenra Ointment . It quickly 
soothes and soon heals. 

Woman Names League as 
Beneficiary of Fortune 

Geneva.—-•i, Philadelphia woman has 
named the League of Nations heir to 
her considerable fortune. It was 
learned recently. The league refused 
to divulge her name, as the woman Is 
still living. 

The property on her death. It Is un
derstood, win go first to her husband, 
then to her sister, and on the latter's 
death Is to be turned over to the 
league. 

The league sought legal advice be
fore accepting nomination as eventual 
heir. Experts found there was noth-
iiie in its financial regulations prevent
ing acceptance of property bequeathed 
by will. 

Blessing of Animals at Los Angeles 

that 
re's-
spe-

o ac-

i e of 
.irror 
ivent 

wipe 
ii>lnts 
'.vork. 

WNU Servlc* 

California U. It Biggest' 
Berkeley, Calif.—The Cnivers ty of 

California, with 18,337 studonN, hns 
retained Its position as the niirlon'.* 
largest Institution of higher imrnlng 
In nnmber of nill-tlme resident gtu-

1 dents, a survey ahowed-

Price 25c and SOe ^ 

Proprietors: Potter Dros & Chemical 
Corporation, Maldea. Mass. 

Sweeten Breath by 
Purifying Your System 
offensive breath — in many cases so 
very embarrassing — may not be a 
mouth condition but sometimes one 
deep down in the body. Cleanse and , 
clear the intestinal tract promptly and 
safely by using 

DtlhiekElizir 
The True FamUy Laxative 

This ptue herb medicine contains no 
harsh irritants — it is a safe aid to 
good health, which may be more 
quickly attained when constipatioa is 
not prevalent Good for kiddies too. 
. . . Successfully used for 81 years. 

Mr. H . Wolf, Cambridge, (Mass.) 
druggist, s a y s : " I have used Dr. 
True's Elixir in my family for years 
and I am 80 pleased with the re
sults that I offer it to my customers 
upon every opportunity witb my 
personal conviction and confidenco 
in its results ." 

AGENTS WANTED: '̂Jk̂ ITSLSS 
PBOriTS pontble aBywlwre, SwiKl lie now for 
eomplete setand sales plan. Moaer B»e» «'>»'«'•• 

The old Spanish custom In which every year animals are brought togethei 
for blessing is held at Ixss Angeles with Impressive ceremony. This photograi-h 
siK.ws Rev. Father Victor Marin bestowing the blessing of the CathoUc church 
ou "Blackte," the last of the I^s Angeles fire horses. 
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expert. GARFIELD TEA—a cap 
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THE AWTRlMMftgyORTER 

Fashions for Best Dressed Juniors 
A 

B7 CHERIE NICHOLAS 

BEAUTY 
TALKS 

By 

M A R J O R I E D U N C A N 

ATTENTION TO DETAILS 

Fifty Famous 
Frontiersmen 

By 

E L M O S C O T T W A T S O N 
• • • • • • I I I I I I I >'• 

C05IE now. Miss Junior, It Is quite 
time to decide as to whether It 

will be a new coat or a new suit for 
spring or both. Of course the Ideal 
solution of the problem ts a coat and 
a suit There are times when a coat 
Is absolutely Indispensable, and smart
ly clad Indeed Is she who tops a dash
ing mldseason print frock with an ad
vance spring c6a.t which flaunts the 
latest touches. 

As for a suit, with a good supply of 
tuned-to-tlme-and-place blouses (some 
strictly tailored, others as feminine 
and frivolous as frilly jabots and lacy 
details can make them) It is as re
current a springtime theme as the 
"first robin." Speaking of blouses re
minds us of a fad which Is going the 
rounds. It is the blouse made of vivid 
bandana kerchiefs. 

The girlish suit of quality-kind 
grayish green flannel In the picture is 
one of those refined types whloh are 
making widespread appeal this sea
son. Its outstanding claim to high 
fashion Is the fact that it is a raglan 
t.vpe and utmost emphasis is being 
placed OD these loose unbelted ef
fects. 

As to coats there Is a lot being said 
and done In regard to furless types 
for spring. These gain distinction 
through artful fabric manipulation 
which achieves shapely lines through 
Ingenious seamlngs and queer little 
turns and quirks of the cloth which 
result in unusual ne<'kllnes. likewise 
clever shoulder and sleeve silhouettes. 

While the two coats Illustrated 
give the Impression of extreme sim
plicity, in the final analysis they are 
ever "so revealing as to actual style 
trends. The thing to observe about 
the coat to the left Is Its clever collar 
and scarf combination. This Is In 
keeping with the Idea prevailing 
among designers that If a coat be fur-
less there really ought to be some 
sort of scarf treatment In evidence. 

There is another message conveyed In 
this model, namely the vogue for trim
ming touches of velvet on the spring 
cloth coat. In the coat pictured vel
vet goes flfty-flfty with cloth for the 
wide single scarf end. There are also 
velvet cordlngs at the waistline and 
on the sreeves. The notable thing 
about the other coat In the picture Is 
that It carries rather a boyish air. It 
teems the younger clientele are hav
ing their coats fashioned somewhat 
after the lines of their brothers and 
what's more they are topping their 
boyish coats with felt hats which sug 
gest hiascullne derby and fedora in
fluence: The picture gives the Idea. 
Note the self-fabric scarf. The sleeves 
are Interesting In that they gain their 
shapely mid-arm fullness through a 
perfectly tailored seaming at the el
bow. 

In a general survey one Is brought 
to realize that coats for girls in their 
teens divide Into two distinct classes. 
On the one hand there are the very 
sporty models and In contrast there 
are the ladylike dressier t.vpes which 
are eminently refined and genteel 
looking. For the-former. ravishing 
tweeds are cited In colors which 
gladden the heart Ii^helr youthful 
gaiety. When It comes to monotone 
tweeds there Is a grayed green which 
Is the hit of the season. Soldier blue, 
which is lighter than navy. Is als.) 
proving a great fAvorlate. And If you 
are wanting to look every Inch vogulsh 
you will choose a plald wool for your 
early spring coat. Plaids are all the 
rage for sulU as well. So also are 
checks. 

O by Weatern Newspaper Union. 

WB could ose lots and lots of so-
perlatives to describe tlje higher,, 

standards tbat tbe majority of women' 
Seem to be living up to. 

The new fashions, for one thing, are 
kind. There's enough variety, too, so 
that every type can be suited and no 
one need look ludicrous. American 
women—glory be—^have learned to ac
cept fashions and not for Fashion's 
sake alone. Because of that sensible 
attitude standardization bas begun to 
suffer a set-back and Invlduallty Is 
staging the greatest success of its ca
reer.- I've seen older womeo reject tbe 
tip-tilted hats that were meant for'tbe 
sweet young oties." I've seen them 
ask for modified versions of the puffed 
sleeves and pinched-ln waists. We've 
suddenly turned isensible abd are 
achieving greater success as Indi
viduals and women of reflnement 
thereby.. 

Another big factor in the new stand
ard of smartness is attention to de
tails. Perhaps the new fashions have 
mucb to do witb it; perhaps preach
ing bas hpd a band in it, too. Praise 
be to whatever it is that is responsible 
for our newer beauty. It Is altogeth
er feminine and flattering. 

Look around you and you'll glimpse 
evidence of "attenUon to details." Von 
don't see as many shoes run down at 
the heels as you did yesterday—do 
youl Crooked seams on stockings 
simply are taboo. Carelessness, dowdl-
ness, frowslness. drabness—that quar
tette died long ago. The wise woman 
of today la grootned to a point of per
fection from the crown' of her head 
to tbe tip of her toe. If the shallow 
Uttle hats reveal a bit of hair, you can 
count on our modern woman to show 
only the healthiest, glossiest, lustre-
ful and perfectly colffed locks. One 
sees more Immaculate collar-cuff 
trimmings, less missing buttons, bet
ter fitting clothes, more becoming bats, 
more shapely figures, more clear and 
glowing complexions, more enhancing 
make-up, more groomed and gloved 
bands. Every detail of every phase of 
the beauty ensemble Is getting Its full 
share of attention. Attention to de
tail has always stamped the woman of 
reflnement and distinction. There's 
more of feminine niceties today than 
ever, more of that cared-for, groomed 
and "finished" look. Just as when a 
painMng getting its last flnishlng 
touches becomes a perfect picture. 

Some humans feel that If a little la 
good, a lot must be better. It is like 
swallowing a double dose of meololne. 
If the label on a foundation or finish
ing cream directs you to "use spar
ingly" then b© content to have the jar 
last longer. Tell yourself that there 
must be a good reason why the man
ufacturer did not say "generously." 

GLORIFYING THE GLOVE 

USE NEW ANGLES TO 
HIDE EXCESS BULK 

Architecturally constructed clothes 
have given the feminine flgure a new 
silhouette. Full of angles and those 
modern blocked effects though It Is, It 
Is by no means deprived of the better 
curves. 

Stairstep blocking to produce a 
towering effect Is worked out In trim
ming and In stitching when the flgure 
is too generously built to permit the 
bulky effect of material. 

If the hips are large but the shoul
ders Inclined to be narrow, tbe block
ing begins at the shoulders and tapers 
off at the hips. 

Wherever the most conspicuous part 
of the body, place there the least 
amount of emphasis. 

Color Is another thing to remember 
to avoid for nature's overgrown parts. 

Large people, as a rule, do better In 
somber colors and very fine stripes, 
which tend to slenderize the figure. 

PLASTRON VOGUE 
By CHEBIE NICHOLAS 

Clothes for Spring A r e 
Pract ica l and At trac t ive 

In general, spring clothes are con
servative and wearable. The two-
piece dress, for example, an-oltra-prac-
tjal frock. Is back after an absence 
of several years. 

There are no extravagant changes. 
Radical sleeves have gone. Every 
thing has a normal "shoulder line, or. 
In sulta, a simple raglan shoulder. The 
silhouette Is still slender, witb curves, 
but the waistline Is a little slimmer 
and more fitted than before. Lengths 
bave not changed. 

Two 
spring 
world. 

Spring Sbo« Stylei 
new heels are slated for a 
premiere In the shoe fashion 
Strictly speaking, one of these 

isn't new, but a return of the very 
tall Venetian heel—taller than Amer
ican women have worn for sixteen 
years. The other Is hardly a heel at 
all. ITS a cotillion slipper, practi-
«ABr heelless, and Is expected to be 
p i l l a r with tall women. 

Fancy turns to plastron and bib e' 
fects. It will be worth your while to 
make a tour of Investigation along 
these lines when next you saunter 
through realms of new neckwear. The 
plastrtn pictured Is a very practical 
sort It Is made of beige linen and 
Is detachable, since it ties and but 
tons as you see. Of course the cuffs 
are of matching linen. Tou will ai 
once agree that this strikingly new ae 
cessory set of plastron and cuffs lift; 
this chartreuse mossy crepe frock Intf 
the ranks of high fashion. It's a grand 
Idea If yon want to freshen np your 
mldseason dress so that It will carr.T 
over modlshly Into spring. The new 
bib effects are lovely, especially thosr 
which are literally covered with rov 
npon row of either sheer pleating o< 
narrow lac*. 

IN LINE with "that finished look," 
let us.glorify the glove. For the 

glove Is a very definite part of the 
smart woman's ensemble. 

Aside from adding to the picture of 
polish and perfection, gloves help to 
keep the hands soft, smooth and white. 
Leaving gloves off during the warm 
weather or while Indulging In summer 
sports Is forgivable, providing the hab 
it is not carried over to the colder 
seasons. For if It Is—you'll sooiv be 
caught "red handed." 

Foresight Is a beauty a.>set and right 
now Is the logical time to start a cam 
paign to keep hands looking lovely 
Don't wait until winter's winds have 
done some cutting up and chapping, 
until the hands look red aod unsightly 
to start using your hand lotion or jell.v 
and wbltener. Do It now. Every day. 
And never go outdoors without wear 
Ing your gloves. In fact, as I said be
fore, put them on Indoors—on your 
way out 

So mucb for the gloves to your cos
tume, the chamois, kid or suede va
riety. 

Now let me tell you about a woman 
who boasts several pairs of household 
gloves—rubber gloves, silk gloves, cot
ton gloves for various tasks. Inci
dentally, she also boasts the smooth
est, silkiest and loveliest haoda I know. 
Hers are working hands. She has a 
large household and a husband and 
children lo care for. Dishwashing and 
some laundefthg are part of her rou
tine. She tried to avoid harsh soap-
sud agents. But when these are neces
sary, she dons her rubber gloves and 
a staunch ally she has tn them. For 
they get the harsh efTects of the suds, 
thus saving her hands. "They're kind 
to your bands." she explains. 

Once a week or so. she gives her 
bands a cream or oil treatment and 
over the cream or oil she wears a pair 
of loose cotton gloves. She may relax 
and read for an hour, or do a few 
minor household tasks, or wear the 
gloves while sleeping. Tbe gloves keep 
the grease from rubbing off, thus g|v 
Ing more lubrication to the hands and 
getting tbe skin more quickly soft and 
white. 

During the summer she never did 
any rowing without wearing the 
padded mits that she uses for press
ing, lifting or moving things about 
during spring cleaning and so on. And 
so the lovely lady of our story never 
bas callous spots. 

So sing a song glorifying gloves— 
and wear tbem. 

e . Ball Syndicate—WMU Serrtatk 

" T h e King of the Missouri" 

INSOFAZt as the Missouri river U an 
American streart, the man who was 

balled far and wide as "Tbe King of 
the Missouri" should have been either 
an Indian chieftain or an American. 
But be wasn't Be was a Scotcbmao 
of distinguished birtb, an officer in the 
British army during the War of 1812 
and a relative of tbe famous British 
explorer, Sir Alexander Mackenzie. 

Kenneth Mackenzie ,vas bas name, 
and both bis ancestry and his personal 
characteristics had something to do 
with his assumption of 'kingship" In 
the American fur trade. Ue served 
his apprenticeship in the old North
west Fur company which, after "ti bit 
ter struggle, was merged with the old
er Hudson's Bay company. When that 
happened. Mackenzie lost his job only 
to become an associate, and tbe ablest 
one, with JosH[)h Itenvllle In the Co
lumbia Fur company, whose success 
with the Indians In the Northwest 
forced John Jacob Astor, head of the 
American Fur company, to buy ont 
Mackenzie and Itenvllle. 

Then Mackenzie enlisted under the 
A. F. C. banner and quickly rose to 
leadership. In 1829 be built Fort 
Union at the mouth of the Yellowstone 
on the Missouri. It was to be his job 
to develop the fur trade In a region 
which the traders from St Louis, aft
er efforts lasting 20 years, had failed 
to exploit But Mackenzie did It He 
opened trade relations with tbe hos
tile Blackfeet and in 1831 made a 
treaty between them, their hereditary 
enemies, the Asslnlbolnes, and hia 
company which stands as one of tbe 
most remarkable exploits In the record 
of the relations of red -nun and white. 

From bis headquarters at Fort 
Union he ruled with an Iron hand over 
an empire larger than many a Euro
pean principality. Noted for his bos 
pitallty, he was particular as to wbo 
should sit down at his table with blm. 
Clad in full dress uniform, he dinpi) 
in formal state, waited on by a full 
staff of servants—a feudal baron 
reigning in the wilderness. 

But one of the things which made 
blm so successful as agent for the 
A. F. 0. brought about his downfall. 
He had always freely dispensed liquor 
to the Indians to help his trading op
erations. When the United States gov
ernment shut down on tbat In 1832, It 
marked the beginning of the end of 
the "king's" usefulness. A year or so 
later Mackenzie sold out bis Interest 
In the American Fur company, retired 
to St Louis where he entered tbe 
wholesale liquor business, and there 
he died April 26, 1861, a forgotten flg
ure of the days when beaver was king, 
and he was a monarch 'U the kingdom 
of beaver. 

• • • 
T h e "Duke of Cimarron" 

A LTHOUGH titles of nobility have 
no place In our democratic form 

of government sometimes Americans 
by common consent confer upon some 
outstanding person such a title, even 
though it is not ofiicially recognized. 
This Is the story of such a person, of 
Luclan B. Maxwell, the Illinois and 
Missouri farm boy and wandering 
trapper who became the "Duke of 
Cimarron." 

Born In Kaskaskia, HI., be accompa
nied his parents across the Mississippi 
river Into Missouri while still a boy. 
At Arrow Kock on the Missouri, then 
the eastern terminus of the Santa Fe 
trail, the boy saw the great wagon 
trains depart for the New Mexican 
capital and his imagination was fired 
by the tales of the riches to be found 
In the Southwest Thither he went In 
1841. but the hoped-for wealth did not 
come to him Immediately. 

He was first a trapper, then a hunt
er, then a guide for General Fremont 
on one of his expeditions to California. 

The turn in his fortunes came in 
18-t4 when he married Juanlta Beau 
blen, the daughter of Charles Beau 
blen, a French-Canadian who bad gone 
to Taos in 1S27 as agent with Guadu-
lupe Miranda for the American Fur 
company. In return for services to the 
Mexican government .Miranda and 
Beaubien were given a large grant of 
land In northeastern New Mexico, but 
soon afterwards .Miranda sold bis 
share to Beaubien, who soon became 
known as "Don Carlos Beanblen." 

After Maxwell's marriage to Juan 
Ita. Don Carlos made the young Amer 
lean manaKer of his great ranch, and 
after Beaublen's death Maxwell bough? 
out the other heirs and changed the 
name of the estate to the .Maxwell 
Grant It stretched along the CImar 
ron river for a distance of 50 miles' 
and comprised over a quarter of a mil 
Hon acres. On it he built a huge low, 
rambling house and other structurea 

Here he lived like a feudal baron 
dispensing lavish nospltallty to all wbo 
came thnt way—army oflleers, Indian 
chiefs, explorers, trappers, traders and 
settlers. In his retinue of retainers 
were hundreds of white men, Mexi
cans, Indians and half-breeds tendin>! 
his flocks and herds. For awhile the 
•'Duke of Cimarron" prospered, then 
his spendthrift ways began to Impov 
crish him. But the discovery of gold 
on his land brought a new prosperity 
and a new era of ejctravagant living. 

Again his fortunes began to decline 
• and he decided to sell his estate. Sen 

iter <,:haffe€ of Colorado and Wilson 
VVaddlngham bonght it for $«,V),tXKJ 
Maxwell then went to I.as Vegas ano 
fhere the "Duke of Cimarron" died In 
1875 with virtually nothing left of the 
nst fortune that had once been hia 

C. \tU. W»«teni StiripttXK Uol»a 

One's MemoriM Either 
Benediction mr Shmme 

In a sense there Is wisdom tn liv
ing from day to day. Tbe lAst Is 
gone and the future is always with 
us, and as we make tbat glorious, we 
make the whole of life glorious. 
And when tbe futur4 comes we can 
review the past without shame or 
fear. And In such lives memory will 
be a benediction. That is wbat wise 
men will strive to make it. for there 
is no more civilizing influence work
ing In human affairs. A man with-

ont memory wbnl^ not beiMiiiiitliTlf. 
dlfferaat from "the beasts, tbat peî • -
Ish." Whatever, memorjr Is, It Is eais 
talnljr a great power for good, tbooi^l 
mea -may make It a dreadfnl power 
for evIL The choice seeiiisto bewitH 
the Individual. He can Uve Bobl^ 
and have noble recollections, O T U T * 
basely and be afraid to review bla 
life. Like most choices, tbls one t i 
of dally recurrence. There Is the 
question of self-knowledge wbicb. ! • 
obviously Involved but which wUl not; 
be dlscnssed. here. Not that It Is not' 
hnportant—for It is tremendouOJ! 
Important—Indianapolis News. 

NEVER FORGET TfflS TABLET 
I t Means the REAL ARTICLE 

GENUINE 

A S P I R I N 

Of Bayer 

Manufacture 

When you go to buy aspirin, Remember this for your own 
just remember t h b : Every protection. Tell your friend* 
tablet of peal aspirin of about it for their protection. 
B a y e r m a n u f a c t u r e i s Demand and 
stamped with this cross. N o get Genuine 
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin.i 
G E N U I N E Bayer Aspirin. 

Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat, 
pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc. 

Geniiine Bayer Aspirin Doe* Nof Horm the Heart tufmat M. K. a. 

Can' t S t i c k 
The reason there's so much room 

at tbe top is because many people 
get dizzy and slip after reaching 
there.—Atlanta ConstltuUon. 

Mutt Be Found 
"What," asks an advertisement "̂  

tbe thing a million men look for ! • 
a shirt?" Perhaps it Is that extra 
pin.—Minneapolis Journal.-

MEDICAL ADVICE 
ff you want to 
. . . relleTe constipation gently and safely 
• . . take the exact dose suited to your need 
. • . avoid danger of bowel strain 

—use & liquid laxative m 
Can constipation be safely re
lieved? "Yes!" say medical men. 
*"Yes!" declare thousands who 
have followed their advice cmd 
know. 

•You are not apt to cure your 
constipation witb salts, pills and 
tablets, or any babit-forming 
cathartic. But you can safely 
relieve this condition just by 
gentle regulation with a suitable 
Uquid laxative. 

Why Hospitals use 
a liquid laxative 

The dose of a liquid laxative can 
be measured. 'The action can 
thus be regulated to suit your 
individual need. It forms no 
habit; you need not take a 
"double dose" a day or two later. 
Nor will it irritate the kidneys. 

The right liquid laxative will 
bring a perfect movement, with 
no discomfort at tbe time, or 
afterward. 

The unwise use of strong 
cathartics may often do more 
barm than good. 

In buying any laxative, read 
the label. If it contains a doubt
ful drug, don't take it. If you 
don't know what is in it, don't 

chance it. The contents of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup PeptSn is stated 
plainly on the label; fresh herbs* 
pure pepsin, active senna. 

Its very taste tells you Synip 
Pepsin is wholesome. A delighb* 
ful taste, and delightful action. 
Safe for expectant mothers, and 
children. Dni^ stores have it, 
ready for use, m big bottles. 

THE TEST: 
This test bas proved to 
many men ahd women 
that their trouble was 
not "weak bowels," bat 
strong cathartics! 

First: select a properly 
prepared Uquid tazative. 
Second: take tlie doae 
you find suited to your 
system. Third: gradually 
reduce the dose until 
bowels are moving of 
their own accord 

Dr. CaldweU's Syrup 
Pepsin has the highest 
standing among Uquid 
laxatives, and is tiie one 
generaUy used. 

GRAHAM 
MCNAMEE 

MMOUS RADIO ANNOUNCai 

says: 
'T i l announce to the 
world that THE EDISON 

u a great Hotel" 

HOTEL EDISON 
47th ST. w«t •« f w ^ NEW YORK 

1000 lOOMS tACM WrrM SATM, tAOlO AND aRCULATINO K l WATtl 

•••.•^3 

COLORADO BI.CE SPBCCK 
A bl» pucViff Of fre<i for SSc Pl&nt now. 
R. D. Belcbcr, Brook F o m t , Colorsdo. 

FREB SAMPI.ES^Ve(t»taM« or (low»r 
VPMSK. New, lmprov,»rt Plant*, bulbs.Gladl-
Ber« (S) Gkrdrnm Sharen, MaMaehnwttt. 

>VEADr.R'8 CHIX—Bur. anil w . Rockd, 
N. H. »nd R. I. R»d«. W. Lojhorn" «n<l 
Anstd. Chlek!. JT; W. GIMIIK «S 50 W«ul-
tft Electric natchrrr. Box S. MrOoir, Pa. 

ROOSEVELT (Oar PmidrnI) BrMtlfiil 
Uthecrmphrd Pletiirf. Ev*ry homt ihouM 
h«v» It, r«a«y to hantr. t l cMh with ordor. 
l,"Art-Prlnt. IS9 E u t 14Sth. N«w Tork. 

A S n W 8AI.VB—FOR PAIN 
Rtllcves dlKCflmfortii ot iitmn1« headache, 
rhoumallcfc neuralRla. reaultint from cold 

exposure. 
Sartleal Co., 

SA cf<mii. Kim 
te Broadwar, 

Tiratc and 
New York. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR B A L S A M 

• Dmndraff >Stop« Biir FBOIBC 
InpArts Color uid 

Baantr lo Grar and Faded Hair 
eoeaadtl.OOatDraniala. 

in«eoiai€0».Wk«..P«tehegii».N.T. FLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for » • In 
eaBaeetiaBwtthParkar'lHairBalaiin.lIakeetha 
hair aoft and flsflr. SO eeata br mail or at ing-
gjsta. Biwoz CbiDkal Werta, PatebocMk N ^ . 

WNU—a 10-34 

ENTURY 
HOTEL 

[OMFORT 
OURTESY 
CONVENIENCE 

4€ih Street 
East of Broadway 

NEW YORK cmr 
• 

3 5 0 New Large Rooms 
350 Baths 

tmou DOUUI 

from 2 " ~ from 3 — • 

GaroQe 75c per nIgM 

H. H. Cuimniiisi* Maoagat 

^. 

' ;^ ; ' !C>^ 
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^ S i i S ^ - C a r d s of Miable Mer-
'5^-5Mntt^^Antrim and Near Towns 

SMMGHME 

: - . * ? • 

ring 1 
TILE SETTING 
BRICK WORK 

Satisfactory Work Guaranteed 

P. o. Box 204. Benningtou, N. H. 

George B. Colby 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Hillsboro. N. H. 
House Wiring a Specialty 

James A. Elliott, 
ANtRIM, N. H. 

Tel. 58 

COAL " " W O O D 
FERTILIZER 

Coal, is as Cheap Now as it probably 
. will be this year, and tbis is the 
j month to put your supply in the bin. 
i Quantity of Fresh Fertilizer. 

i I iTti 
Olyil Engineer, 

mtSemjlng, LeTela, « 

AXTRIM, N . H . 

n 001 

He Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

JoMiPfltneiEstate 
FM "Chss. Experienced C*-

icctCMr and EmDalmer. 
For BT«ry C»»e. 

Lftdj Aasistaat. 
MM Funeral Sapp'le* 
.tSVarDlabed for All Ouoj^gM. 
* IM« felepbor.e, !»-». »» • g * 

SSm Bleb aad rOaMS^***} 
A.Dtfim, N . H . 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

We Ce Hills Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

Junius Te Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

A n t r i m Center , N. H . 

EZRA R. DUTTON, Greenfield 

Auctioneer 
Property of all kinds advertised 

and sold on easy terms 
Phone, Greenfield 34 21 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

The Selectmen will meet at their 
Rooms, in Town Hall block, on Tues
day evening of each week, to trans
act town business. 

Meetings 7 to 8 
ALFRED G. HOLT, 
HUGH M. GRAHAM, 
JAMES I. PATTERSON, 

Selecimen of Aatrtm, 

The Golden Rule 
IS OUR MOTTO. 

SCHOOL BOARDS NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
in Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hall 
block, on the Last Friday Evening in 
each month, a t j . 3 0 o'clock, to trans
act School District business and to 
hear all parties. 

ALICE G. NYLANDER. 
ARTHUR J. KELLEY, 
ROSCOE M. LANE, 

Antrim School Board. 

Cuffiei k Mk) 
Morticians 

Funeral Home and all Modern 
Equipment 

No distance too far for our service 
Where Quality Costs the Least 

TeL Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

Advertising 
It costs money to adver t i se in > 

paper of c i rcula t ion and influenc 
in the commun i ty . Every bus:-
ness mau who seeks to en la rge hit 
t rade . recognizes the tac t t ha t ad
ver t is ing is a l e g i t i m a t e expensi 
It is not the cheapes t adver t i s in ; 
t ha t pA.vs the best . Somet imes i' 
is the highest pr iced newspape 
tha t br ings t h e largest net profi 
to t he adve r t i s e r . 

Trv the KKPORTKR 

il 

tluut 

REVEALS ^otvt J^i^eluieiS 
DJER-'i<'5Sis .so iufinitd) finer that it gives any skin the 
.Tpjv.ir.'.ntc of pct.il-soft perfection seemingly •without the 
;;.,'. ..' • :.- <.•/ all. You will never be satisfied with anf 
o-lu \.;-.i h.ivc used it. A French creation — pure, 
dl:-- ' ;-!iKS and blended to your individual type. 

60' Saluretic 
Pcchc 

BIjnche 
Rachel 

F A C E P O W D E R 
I' y^..* ' !?": ' * ' crt-iGt 4*.pp'y yoj j«-d uf HI| nofn« 
ALP^EO H, SMITH CO., 5S0 FIffh A":, N«w York 

FOR Y( ) i : i i .N'KXT .lOB OK r W l N i l N i -
(4IVK THK UHl'OKTKK OFFICK TIIK 
OMANCK TO n o IT IN A N K \ T A.M) 
SATISFACTORY MANNKK 

t H B AtnggiM . f t g a d W R 

Town and School Meetings Were 
Largely Attended and Interesting 

Continued from page one 

Chapter 79. Section 1, of the public laws of New Hamp

shire. 

Voted! to close the road subject to gates and bars. ^ 

8 - T o aee how much money the Town will vote to appropriate 

for the support of the James A. Tuttle Library. 

/Voted, to appropriate the sum of $400. 

9 - T o see if the Town will vote to have the Invoice and Taxes 

printed for the ensuing year, and appropriate a sum of 

money therefor, or take any action thereon. 

Voted, to have the Invoice and Taxes printed, and the sura 

of $130 was appropriated for same. 

, 1 0 - T o see how much money the Town will appropriate for the 

repair of Roads and Bridges for the ensuing year. 

The customary oratory was worked off under this Article 

and the amount of $5000 was appropriated lor same, 

1 1 - T o see how much money the Town will appropriate for 

snow removal for the ensuing year. 

Here too considerable talk *as indulged in, owing largely 

to the great amount of snow that Had to be handled this winter. 

Voted, that the sura of $2500 be appropriated. 

Here it was voted to take a noon recess, and report for ad-

ditionarconsideration of the Warrant at 1.30 o'clock. 

12—To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 

sum of $1500.00 to continue construction of the road from 

the residence of G. H. Caughey to the Cunningham Corner 

of No. 9 Highway, and accept the provisions of House 

Joint Resolution No, 128 as passed by the Legislature of 

1933, 

Voted, the sum of $1500 under tbls Article. 

1 3 - T o see how much money the Town will appropriate for the 

repair of Sidewalks the year ensuing, cr take any action 

thereon. 

Voted, to dismiss the Article. 

14—To see what money the Town will appropriate for the con

struction of Sidewalks, or take any action theroon. 

Voted, to di?mi8S the Article. 

15—To see how much money the Town will appropriate for 

Street Lighting for the ensuing year, or take any action 

thereon. 

Voted, to appropriate $1500.00. as last year. 

16—To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum 

of money necessary to purchase one Dual Wheeled Steel 

Dump Truck for Town Highway Department, and appoint a 

committee to purchase same. 

Voted, to dismiss the Article. 

• 17—To see if the Town will vote to purchase a V-Type Snow 

Plow, appoint a committee, and appropriate money to 

purchase same; the amount appropriated not to exceed 

S450.00. 

Voted, to dismiss the Article. 

18_To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of 

$30.00 to provide for suitable care and maintenance of 

Public Cemeteries within its confines, which are not other

wise provided for as required by Chapter 55, Section 4, of 

the Public Statutes. 

Voted, to appropriate $30.00. 

19—To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the 

sum of S30.00 for care of Parks and Playgrounds for the 

ensuing year. 

Voted, to approprUte $50.00. 

20—To hear reports of Committees, and act thereon. 

Town History Committees Report made by Rev. Ralph H. 
Tibbals, Historian, on progre.-s made. Report accepted. 

John M. Burnham elected member of Committee to fill the 

vacancy left by Charles F. Butterfield, deceased. 

2 l _ T o see how much money the Town will raise for statutory 

refjuirements and to carry the above Articles and the Ap

propriations of the Schn- 1 Meeting into effect. 

Voted, to raise S35,0t0 00 on property tax. 

22—To transact any otV.or • An'f> that may legally come be

fore this meeting. 

JJudget Committee's li-. or( called for. The Committee 
retired, and later reporlc.-i ti a tho amount to be appropriated 

' should be $37,483,31. R'r rt accepted by vote. 

! It was voted that a Hui.>;t Co.rmittee of seven be appoint
ed, three of whom shall h.- !• • n.v.r.i of Selectmen: other mem
bers are: Henry B. Tratt, ^ . J.-nn Thornton. Jun:us Hanchett 

! and Ralph H. Tibiials. 

It was voted that the : :e pr,ui for police protection be left 

with the Selectmen. 

Action taken favoraii v • . having police protection for the 

1 school children at noon anri ; ,?ht. 

\ It waa voted that the Trifttec? of Trust Funds be bonded »S 

the Selectmen see fit. 

It was voted that the S eetrren be instructed to appoint 

all the minor ofticer.». 

The meeting stnoi r f \ . -n t ly for a brief time in honor of 

the memory of the Uto (>,:. -s F. Butterfield, who was a Town 

official for many years, srr. ^ f.t thfully and well. 

The polls Wfre elos.'ii ;•' 3 o . lock, by vote; at som> after 
four the business of the W . - i n i .vas complete!, and after an 
hour or two's counting tho - -ult ••! balloting was announced. 

(GOOO P O R ' B A D 

. • . ^ ; . 

The Precinct Meeting will be held this We*-
nesday evening, in the Town Hall, at 7.30 o'clocK. 
A huritt atteadance should b« prtMat. 

Tw© chaps Went to' a variety show 
In London, During the conjurer's 
turn, one of them was asked to go on 
the stage to assist in a trick. 

On their way home after the per
formance Jock, who had been on the 
stage, said: 

"Well, Angus, laddie; yon was a 
grand conjurer,•* 

"Worst I've ever seen," said his 
friend. 

"Maybe, maybe." said Jock, "but I 
gave him a dud ten-shilling note and 
he gave me a good one In rettjrn."— 
Montreal Gazette. 

ErerlastiBg Puxzle 
Two husbands were discussing the 

Idiosyncrasies of women and comp'aln-
Ing that tl»eir wives thought they 
knew everything. 

"I'll say this though," said Mr. A, 
"there's one thing my wife admits she 
doesn't know." 
• "What on earth Is that?" asked 
Mr. B. 

"Why she married me." 

Oh, Ananiui 
George came back from his fort

night's holiday proud of his bulging 
muscles. 

"Look at these^arms!" he said. 
"My hat!" exclaimed his friend. 

"How did you get them like that? 
Bowing?' /• 

"Rowing beblowed!" said George 
proudly. "I got them pulling flsh In." 

Not That Old 
A little boy came home from school 

I very mucb annoyed with his teacher. 
j "I hate her," he declared. 
i "Oh, you mustn't say that," said his 

mother. "The Bible tells us to love 
everybody." 

"I know," replied the boy, "but Miss 
Jones wasn't alive when the Bible was 
written." 

B l o o d b e i m i T r a e e d B M I C Y 

to Early D a y * o f Fi^aisea 
The name bloodhound, meaning a 

Hound of ptire blood, was given thla 
breed of dogs In France, where Its 
ancestors have been traced badt to 
the very earUest history of the coun
try, -

On St, Hubert's day (November .8) 
In FADCC, It was the custom to stage 
a boar hunt,-using A^ packs ol 
bloodhounds. It was also an old cus
tom for the Abbots of St Hubert, 
who bred and maintained these 
dogs very carefuUy, to present three 
couples of hounds to the king of 
France annually, as a token of their 
allegiance. ^ _ 

An Idea ot the great strength of 
these bounds may be visualized' by the 
report of a later writer, who describes 
the hounds as dogs of superb quali
ties: very fast, with grand voices, ex

traordinary courage and power, even 
to the e.rtent of throwing down the 
largest boar. 
. T h e bloodhound, formerly used for 
slave hunting In America, Is claimed 
to be the American foxhound, crossed 
with the Cuban mastflf, sometimes 
called the Cuban bloodhound. 

Every point and characteristic of 
dogs which hunt by scent Is brought 
out In bold relief In the pure blood-
_houDd. He Is powerful and stands 
over more ground than Is usual with 
bounds of other breeds. One of the 
most acute olfactory organs In dog-
dom Is contained In this breed. Temp
erament Is very affectlopate, they will 
not quarrel witb humans nor with 
other dogs; In reality, they are shy 
in nature and sensitive to kindness 
or correction. 

The .Extremes 
Jack Spratt—That's a nice car and 

I'd buy It. only $1,200 Is more th.in I 
j care to pay for one. 
1 The Agent—Just to start things go-
i Ing, I'll let you have this one for ?S00. 
i Jack Spratt—Then It would be so 

cheap my wife wouldn't use I t 

UNUSUAL 
V 

"I unclerst.nnd Mary lilies all sports." 
"Yes, sir. That girl liices 'em well 

enough to pay for her own tickets." 

T r t u n p e t s O n c e U s e d a s 
W h i s t l e s on Sea B o a t s 

During the Middle uges, when a 
ship was ready to leave her moorings, 
two trumpeters would come hastily 
aboard and, standing in the bow, would 
blow two long blasts, a signal that the 
boat was about to set out to sea. The 

.sailors would then rush to the stern 
of the boat, and witb long poles push 
out into deep water, where the oars
men began their work. Later, If the 
wind were favorable, the square, 
bright-colored sail In the center of the 
boat was unfurled, and the rowers 
were permlt'ted to rest 

The two blasts the trupipeters 
sounded In the Middle ages are still' 
blown by our magnificent boats, only 
they use deep-throated steam whistles 
and. In place of poles, puffing little 

I tugs pull the boat away from the dock. 
: Previous to the Middle ages, no shel

ters had been erected on the upper 
decks of ships. However, forecastles 
and additional structures In the stern 
of the boat were built thus giving us 
our cabins of today. The crow's nest 
was also developed in the Middle ages. 
During naval battles, a man would 
be sent up to the top of the mast to 
shoot arrows at the enemy. 

The sailors of the Middle ages 
taught ns also the need of carrying 
extra sails and supplies. On long voy
ages they often carried thirteen sails 
and the same number of steering oars. 
Sailors of those days were not easily 
dauuted. 

Safety First 
Judge—I cannot conceive a meaner, 

more cowardly act than yours of de
serting your wife. Do you realize you 
are a deserter? 

Prisoner—Well, jedge, if you all 
knowed dat lady as I does, you sho 
wouldn't call me no deserter. Ah's a 
refugee, dafs what Ah is." 

Goodbye 
"It Is the dut.v of everyone to make 

at least one person happy during the 
week," said a Sundal school teacher, 

' "Have you done so, Freddy?" 
"Yes," said Fre<lfly. promptly, 1 
"That's right. What did you do?" ' 

I "I went to see my aunt and she was 
( happy when I went home." 

Where He Gde* 
A small boy was trying to lead a big 

St, Bernard dog up the road. j 
"Where are you going to take that 

dog, my little man?" asked a kindly 
papsc-rby. | 

"I—I's going to see where he wants 
to go first," was the breathless reply. \ 

Still Self-Supportingr j 
Mr. Jones—Do your daughters live ] 

nt home? j 
Mrs. Smith—My, no! They're nol 

married yet. ! 

I 
GIVE HIM TIME 

Wedding Anniversaries 
The custom of celebrating silver and 

gold wedding anniversaries originated 
In Germany many years ago. When a 
couple had been married for twenty-
flve years, friends and neighbors 
joined in presenting a silver wreath. 
On the fiftieth anniversary.^ a gold 
wreath was presented. In each case 
the wife was the recipient, partly In 
congratulation that her husband had 
been spared to her, an^ partly In ac
cordance with the idea that the har
mony of the home depended mainly 
on the wife and therefore she was more 
entitled to the reward! China, tin, 
and such like anniversaries are com
paratively recent introductions, adopt
ed In Imitation of the older custom. 

I . 

Cattle Graze on Asparagus 
Asparagus, the highly prized veg

etable for which Americans at times 
are forced to pay high prices, grows 
so freely In the wild state In Russia 
the cattle graze on It. The plant also 
grows wild on the southern coast of 
England. There are some l.'>0 known 
varieties of nsparagns, the most com
mon being the so-called esculent as
paragus, which is used for table pur
poses. It has beon under cultivation 
for mere th.in 2,000 years. The usual 
practice Is to grow It for two years 
In the nursery bod before setting It 
ont liiul tlion no shoots are cut oft at 
least for two yours. 

"Oxford Accent" Least Favored 
What is called the Oxford 'accent 

Is probably the most unpopular ver
sion of Bn'glish in the world today. It 
Is, however, unjust to attribute It to 
Oxford. A good deal of it comes from 
the clergy and is forced upon them 
by the fact that they have to mono
tone the prayers, and It la Impossible 
to monotone a prayer lo which, for 
example, the word father occurs with
out making It "fath-ah."—London Ob
server. 

"My, what a clean little boy your 
brother is thia morning!" 

"Yos, ma'am, it's very early yet" 

We Know How He Felt 
Percy — When the housewreckers 

tore down Smllh'.s house they found 
• collar-button he lost In 1919. 

Flage—Well, ho knows his own busi
ness best, hut I wou/rt have thought 
It would be cheaper to bny a new 
collar-button. 

{ Poetical Warship Names 
The Japanese people bestow po-

; etlcal names upon their warships, par-
: tlcularly destroyers. The translations 

of some of them sound strange to 
Yankee ears. For Instance, "Ahlkan-

, ami" means "waves chasing each, oth-
i er"; "Hatsuyukl," "first snow of win

ter" ; and "Mntsukeze," "wind In the 
pine trees." About 30 destroyers have 
names with a sufflZ' "Kaze," whldi 
means "wind." 1 i uaiuvc 
meani 
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